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By RUTH BONAPACE
New Student Activities Director

Michael Hart's contract was approved at
the Monday night's Polity Council
meeting, and methods for dismissing such
a director was discussed at length.

Freshman Representative Robert Later
said that Hart's contract will be effective
until May 5, at which time a new contract
will be drawn up to be effective on a
yearly basis

The purpose of the "prelminary
contract,' Is twofold, according to Later.
The May contract wtil allow the directoes
term to be renewed at the end of every
academic year by the unde te
student government, rather than midyear
(in February), as would be the case if thi
week's contract had been instituted on a
yearly, rather than a four-month bass.

The four-month contract, he aid, will
also give Polity the opportunity "to ind
out what we like and don't like" about
the contract and make any changes
necessary in the spring.

Under his present contract, Hart's
paychecks will be based on a $10,800
yearly salary. However, when the May
contract goes into effect, his pay WUM ri
based on a yearly salary of $11,200.

Lafer .si OtM d oig h w g
there developed "a fight between myself
and [Secretary] Paul TrawADW on how
to dismiss the director of student
activities" Later wanted dill to be
executed by a majority vote of both the
Council and theSenate, whereas Trautman
preferred dismissal by a majority vote of

The polls are still open to vote in the Polity vice-presidential
runoff election being held today. Commuters can vote in South
P-Lot or in the Union until 4 p.m. while residents can vote in
their quad cafeterias until 7 p.m. this evening. The candidates,
Kelly A Senator Alan Federman (left) and Union Governing
Board Treasurer Earle Weprin (right), are running to fill the
unexpired term of Mark Avery, who resigned last month.

Visions of America
Jack Kerouac, whose visions of

America shaped the sensibilities of
two generations, has been dead now
for five years. The author of 18

'books, including On the Road,
pioneered a new, spontaneous prose
style, and mytholized the "quest for
experience" which he himself lived in
during the '40s and '50s across
America.

Take Two focuses on Kerouac and
his work, and provides a glimpse of
what his last years, some spent on
Long Island, were like.

TRAUTMAN seacmy t mtp I-
power to d l * _t t i -
directr ln in a * I of d m
the ConCM or SOetm*

either ' Boneds or te'sCoda rThe
Couni voted' to s

In other b
Gerry d a I& km
the Student AotbiM Stabt

pooible tuition aad do n*t
Later sidd that r. t is to jok in
on the filkt" a tut n _ ta tat
hikes, and P.ftiy vipriew m
attend a leStn _ n Aly
on M-q 22 to aid 8SU in ift ob
efforts against the coNt INf-i.l
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Department as it is or to strengthen it next yew.."
Another aspect to the poblem io the hiring feez

imposed by Governor Hugh L Cany, which Kals said
has "put a doubt on every , wo don't knw wbo
we stand."

Ames said that without l help fo the
Admixistration "the Department cannot aontwu tm
the prognams it has offered ha the ps" l addd UNa
there is the 4"poIsbiM II" that gradate student way
not be getting their degre bee of i d e
program.

Gadite Student Unew
Graduate students c ned p nt

situation with the speca se eomme ad
pobiliy or p cut have mi
week with Ames and Dean ot the G ae S&hodl
Herbert Weisogr on Wed 1 1t,
respectively.

Ames said he would contin to wetc at Stony
Brook in his capacity as a p-fo of IC
that he would also work closely with gduate oudn
in trying to work out the deport s probiems,

Ames concluded his letter of a ying
"I have enjoyed my awoctio ith the
Administration, and can only regret my Wiie to
persuade it of the seriousness of our prent situatn
and of the need for vigorous action on Ih- of this
department"

By ILZE BETINS
The resignation of Economics Dep.a.Aent Chairman

Edward Ames has led to speculation over the future of
the Stony Brook Ph.D. program in economics.

In his letter of resignation to University President
John Toll, effective February 3, Ames stated that "It
has become evident to me that it is impossible for me
to prepare the teaching schedule for Fall '75. To
mention only one problem: without hiring new
faculty, I do not expect to be able to staff three of the
four courses in the Ph.D. program."

Ames also said that the present situation has been
coming on since last May. "I have been unable to draw
the Administration's attention to it," he said.

Since last winter the Economics Department has
been searching for a candidate to fill Ames' vacancy
when his second three-year term as chairman expires in
the fall of 1975. That search has been hampered by a
number of reasons such as last winter's disagreement
among faculty members on how to select a clan to
the temporary cut in service funds in January. Ames
told Statesman, "Last year I brought up the need for
my successor to the Department, but we were not able
to agree among ourselves on how this should be done
so the Administration had to appoint a special
committee."

That committee, headed by Urban and Policy
Sciences Chairman Robert Nathans, was held up in its

search because funds for travel -expenses were
temporarily halted. "We had to estimate how much
money we had in the temporary services fund. After an
account was taken we realized we had enough funds,
and we gave them the money to continue," said Vice
President of Liberal Studies Harry Kalish.

The delay in selecting a new chairman has caused
concern that faculty vacancies will not be filled in time
for the Fall semester with the result that programs may
have to be cut Acting Economics Department
Chairman Charles Staley said that "The policy has
always been that the new chairman coming in would
have a greater say in hiring faculty. Obviously this can't
be done until we get a new chairman."

No Effort
Staley said that the State University of New York

(SUNY) operates on a "line item basis" with each
faculty member occupying a "line" on the budget.
"The Economics Department's lines haven't been cut,
the number has remained the same except that no
effort has been made to rill the vacancies," said Staley.

Ames declined to give a definite answer to the
question of whether or not the Department's programs
would be cut. "I have no idea," he said, "if we don't
have an adequate faculty we might have to, wouldn't
you say so?"

Kalish said, "I don't think any cuts will be made, I
hope not. Our hope would be instead to keep the
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Economics Doctorate Program Future in Doubt
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Seven months after its formation, the Three
Village Chamber of Commerce will hold its first
general meeting late this month.

Acting chairman Roy Dragotta said that the
meeting had not been held sooner because he
needed time to enlist more help in starting the
organization. He also said that at least 50
businessmen had paid $10 deposits toward their
dues, and that a committee of 12 businessmen
was actively working to organize the meeting
tentatively scheduled for the last week of this
month.

Dragotta said that the first meeting would be
a "vote of confidence" for the organization to
proceed with its plans to create formal bylaws,
and to hold elections for permanent officers.
He went on to say that the first thing the
chamber will do is incorporate, in order to
secure its legal existence.

Dragotta said, 'There is a void in the
community, and the void is in the business
community [not] having an organization of
[its] own." He added, however, that there is
not necessarily a difference between the needs
of the business and civic organizations, and that
he hoped the two would work together in
helping the Three Village Area.

L -Dave Razler

Statesman/Nell Plgnatano

ACTING CHAIRMAN ROY DRAGOTTA said the
new chamber of commerce had needed time to
enlist more help in starting the organization.
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Bid d ing Opens for First Time
For Farmland Development
By ROBERT F. COHEN Preservation Act, the county Thomas Halsey, a fanner from

Riverhead-A unique plan would only buy the the South Fork community of
evised in Suffolk County took development rights. The farmer Water Mill, was equally delighted
is first giant step forward would manage the land as with the turn the program has
,esterday as bids were opened always, and cultivate his crops. taken. Halsey, a member of the
in Suffolk's plans to acquire the The plan was instituted by Klein county executive's committee
evelopment rights of farmlands. to maintain the agriculture which formulated the program,

Over 250 bids were received industry, and to preserve open said once the bids are accepted,
t the Riverhead County Center space. Suffolk's farming industry "the farmer will feel very
s County Executive John Klein grosses about $180 million comfortable. The first thing he'll
nd his aides meticulously annually. do is pay off his
pened each envelope, and Reacting to the apparent mortgages ... Then, perhaps he
ought advice from members of success of his program, Klein will expand his farming
he audience on the exact said, "I am absolutely ecstatic. operations, and update and
,ation of the parcels being It's the first time this has ever modernize his machinery."
lidded on. been done in the country, and it Halsey predicted that fanning on
The Suffolk County just came off beautifully." He the land will become a "very

egiature has allocated $60 added, "It's like designing a new viable situation in the years to
lillion in capital funds to buy kind of airplane, and never being zome."
he development rights, but the sure that it's going to fly until it Some developers submitted
otal figure far exceeded takes off." Klein had sent out aids on farmlands, and Halsey
nyone's expectations. The total 1,450 letters in December, said acquisition of their
id was $117.3 million, on suggesting that owners of about property, even though higher
.7,867 acres of property. 56,000 acres of land sign up for priced, may be essential because

their parcels may make up a
large area intended for purchase.

Bids from Southhold Town
provided the lowest per-acre
figure, at $5,532 per acre on the
average. Huntington Town's
figures were the highest at
$17,611 an acre. Klein said
acquisition of West End land will
be a "very hard philosophical
decision that the County
Legislature is going to have to
make," because those prices are
very much higher than the East
End's.

Bidders from Brookhaven
Town submitted proposals for
the purchase of 1,864 acres, at a
total cost of $15.9 million. The
town with the largest acreage
ale was Riverhead, with a total
of 7,405, or slightly more than
two-fifths of the'-total acreage.

The special committee
established to examine the bids,
Will shortly undertake its task,
after the bids have been plotted.
Klein said, 'They will look at it
from a standpoint of varying
criteria-price, contiguity with
other farm properties and soil
quality." By utilizing that

WIFFOLK COUNTY EXECUTIVE JOHN V. N. KLEIN as Aen in criteria, Klein said, the
he mirrors of the Polish Hall in Riverhead, as he discusses Suffolk's committee will make specific
'armlands Preservation Program at the annual meeting of the Longrecommendations to the County
sland Farm Bureau. esatu;e.
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Nursing Students Protest
More than 500 nursing students demonstrated yesterday in

Albany against Governor Hugh Carey's proposed shutdown of 12
psychiatric nursing schools throughout the state. Lieutenant
Governor Mary Anne Krupsk drew cheers from the students when
she told them she would try to stop the governor's proposal to close
the schools, which have 1200 students. "You have my personal
support and commitment to what you're here for," she said on the
steps of the Capitol, where the students assembled.

Carey's proposed $10.7 billion budget would eliminate $3 million
for the schools, dosing them June 30 and forcing more than 800
first and second-year students to transfer to other schools. Carey has
called his budget "bare bones," with no "hidden money," and it
includes nealy $1 billion in increased state spending, covered by
$896 b ylion in new Uxes,

The schoos to be closed include Central Islip, Kings Park and
Pilgrim State on Long land; Harlem Valley in Wingdale; Hudson
River in Poughkeepsie; Gowando in Helmuth; St. Lawrence in
Ogdensburg; CQnf Developmental in Rochester; and Utica, Marcy,
Willard and Mikketown.

Soviet Bomb Threat Reduced
Secetary of Deense Jam"s Schkinger said yesterday that

beame of the unlikelihood of a surprise nuclear attack by the
Soviet Union, be is Weig the number of U.S. strategic bombers
held on fuiB-time alert

Schles nf- aid 30 percent instead of 40 percent of the American
fleet of 416 B-52 bombers wouldremain on alert to insure they were
In the air by the time any enemy misiles, hit Strategic Air Command
bases.

The defense secretary said a Soviet surprise attack "out of the
blue" is "quite unlikely under the current circumstances A nuclear
attack on the United States, even one which is limited to our
strategic offensive forces, would most likely be preceded by a series
of cres, and certainly by a sharp deterioration in our relations with
the Soviet Union," Schlesinger said in the annual defense report to
Congress A comparable proportion of tanker planes used in
partners-ip with the B-52 nuclear bomber force would also be taken
off ful-time readiness, he said. There was no immediate estimate of
cost savingL

SbhlesWimor emphasized that the Soviets continue to go full speed
ahead with intercontinental missile development and said another
reason for the cutback in B-52s on alert is the increase in the U.S.
force of strategic mis

Foreign Investment in U.S. Slows
A top Treasury Department official said yesterday that foreign

ieStment in the United States has dowed down and lending to
other nations has increased as a result of lower U.S. interest rates.
Treasury undersecreta Jack Bennett said the lower interest rates
hae Wso led to a drop in the value of the U.S. dollar on world
money markets since September, although he said the overall value
of the dollar remains strong.

"The main reason for the change nce September is the decline in
Inters rates,' Bennett said "There has been a pickup in foreign
lending and a slowdown in foreign investment here."'

According to economists, when interest rates decline, investors
an get a better return on their money by investing in other
countries where interest rates are higher. But Bennett argued for
maintaining present government policies that are contributing to the
decline in interest rates. He said a lower inflation rate means a
stroger doar in the long run.

'Partial Peace' in Mideast Possible
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger reviewed Israel's position on a

further partial peace settlement with Egypt yesterday and said he
believed another accord was possible. Kissinger met privately with

ael's Premier Yitzhak Rabin, then the two leaders called in aides
for an intensive study of Israel's demands for political concessions
from Egypt and the geogphic con ons Israel was prepared to
give in eturn.

"I am making no effort at this stage to engage in actual
negotiations, 9 XWinger told neen after 7T hours of talks. "At
this stage I am trying to gt a full understanding of all the nuances of
each sde's position." Asked if he was optimistic on the chances for
an ament, e epied, 'I wouldn't be here if I didn't think
a solution was poble

Kinger leaves for Cairo today and returns the following day,
when the hard bargaining is expected to begin. Israeli spokesmen
Mid the dscions could not be termed negotiations. Israel made "a
clear presentation" of its position, they said.

Israe news e-s have called Iser's eighth Middle East peace
-on Icr l." Editls were generally pessimistic of the
scwtary's chances of success and warned he might try to pressure
IsrW into too manv Onesaoks

=omp lentd dted from On Assomted Pw by Lis Bewr.



NYPIRG Continues to Form Statewide Group
By DAVID SPIGEL

Albany-Ten members from the Stony Brook branch
of the Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) attended
the New York PIRG Winter Conference at the State
University at Albany from February 7-10. The
conference was billed as a strategy and training session
for PIRG members.

The group from Stony Brook, which included PIRG
chairpersons Joanne Young, Ken Brody, Kwok Wah
Chin, and Union Governing Board Treasurer Earl Weprin
joined approximately 100 other PIRG representatives
from schools across New York State in attending
workshops and discussing common problems and goals.

The tone of the conference was set by PIRG Director

Judiciary Supports
Mount College Claim

Donald Rom, who, after mentioning the problem of
finding rooms for all conterednB members, said that
PIRG "has to be as determined as the early union
organizers, who were often run out of town at machine
gun point"

Ross later said, "PIRG's tremendous successes had
brought tremendous problems." He discussed
communication difficulties that had developed at an
levels of the organization due to "PIRG members
concentrating too much time on their projects and
neglecting communications and public relations." Row
also discussed a wide number of moves to improve
PIRG's efficiency including tighter project controls,
more time and effort spent on administration of
projects, more efficient but less frequent student board
meetings, and maintaining a bi-weekly newsletter to help
improve communications.

The bulk of the conference, however, did not deal
with the problems of the organization, but with PIRG
staff and student members, in a series of workshops,
teaching other students skills and techniques which
would help them in their roles as public advocates,
lobbyists, and researchers.

PIRG staff member and lawyer Nancy Kramer led a
workshop on "public interest research techniques."
Another workshop was conducted by State University at
Buffalo student Chris Aidun concerning his lobbying
effort to revise the New York State Consumer
Protection Board, which he says is "a high visability, low
productivity agency." Toward the end of the
conference, the PIRG representatives from Buffalo
discussed the dangers of nuclear energy plants, and the
fact that the Atomic Energy Commission has become a
lobbyist for the nuclear energy industry, instead of
performing its original functions of regulating nuclear
power, and acting in the consumer's interests. Possibly
the most stunning moment of the conference came at

the beginning of the workshop when a ppaer w
presented by Buffalo IRG members demonstrating bow
easy it would be to build a nudlea wapon capable of
"leveling the World Trade Center" by anyone witB
college physics maor's knhowedge of uclar enerry.

The conference ended with the HUG BoRrd of
Directors voting to table a measure i would require
a college attempting to become a membr of NYPIRG to
contribute one dollar for every udrgraduate studet
the flast year of membIershp, two dolls the second
year, three dollars t tthird, and four dollars the fourth
for affiliation. Prfeently, a $500 fee required for
affiliation with NYPRG.

British House of Commons Member
Criticizes American Support of IRA

sued by Mount College or allegedly refusing to correct
an erroneous allocation.

The Polity Judiciary voted last night, to revise the
Mount. College budget upwards by $99, thereby setting
a precedent for future adjustments in the budgets of
other residential colleges.

The decision came as the result of a suit brought
against Polity Treasurer Ronal McDonald by the
residents of Mount College. The college residents
claimed that McDonald had refused to correct an
incorrect allocation.

The Judiciary ruled that Mount College had 184
residents, which is 11 more than Polity has listed. The
allocation of funds to each residential college is based
upon its undergraduate population.

"Bad Decision"
McDonald said that the judiciary made a "very bad"

decision. He added, "If you do it for one college you
have to do it for them all. I don't have the time to go
through the figures."

Siskin said that he "couldn't blame" McDonald
because of the work corrections entail, but that "$99 is
still $99."

McDonald claimed that the error in Mount's
allocations was not his fault. He said that former
Treasurer Lynette Spaulding had determined the
allocations. However, Siskin claimed that Spaulding
would always correct an error when one was discovered,
while McDonald refused to correct errors.

The judiciary stipulated that the $99 came from the
supplemental allocation of $5,000 to the Residential
colleges which was passed by the Senate last December.
It also required that any other increased allocations
granted to a residential college because of error come
from the supplemental allocation. The supplemental
allocation has not yet been distributed among the
colleges.

In other business the judiciary disposed of a suit
brought by some students against Irving College. the
students claimed that they had bought tickets to a
Boston Celtic game in Boston with the understanding
that transportation would be provided to the game.
According to Judiciary Chairman Carlos Almenar, Irving
College was unable to provide transportation because its
state supply and equipment money was frozen. The
judiciary approved an arbitrated settlement which
provided for both the college and the students to
contribute to provide transportion.

The judiciary also dismissed all pending court cases
where persons had not shown up to judiciary meetings.
It also voted to ask the Senate for a $500 allocation for
supplies in next year's budget.

By DAVID GILMAN
British Parliament member Jill Knight deviated from

her calm and affable manner when she told about 100
Stony Brook students in the Lecture Center Monday
afternoon that she was "astonishedr"'by the sum of
money that United States citizens have collectively
contributed to the Irish Republican Army (IRA).

Knight, a Conservative Party member, claimed that
"the people here [in the United States] are misreading
the situation drastically." Urging the audience to
critically review the consequences of contributing funds
to the IRA, she said that "if Irish Americans knew what
the money they gave to the IRA is used for, they
wouldn't give it in the inat place."

In an effort to further delineate the situation, Knight
claimed that 22 members of her Birmingham, England
constituency were killed by the IRA forces in one night,
and that soon thereafter, guns found in IRA possession
were traced to American origin. "In fact," she said, "two
guns captured from the IRA were traced to have come

from a gun shop in Faningdae, and a f $217
each."

Arriving at Stony Brook an hour late doe to a bomb
scare at the Huntingtoo station of e5 Long Mm-d
Rairoad, Knight beganm ber leetue, omnd by the
Political Science Department, by Xduei-nog the -trmnthe
of the two party system tn EIngand "Intad of
inter-party quarreling, as done In Fran , our pUte
concentrate on scrutinizing giweraaw tal esttlen."

"DIkm Olut"
Turning her attention to the electoad pirooes, Kai t

focused on the canuon between BlWs ma
American electios Sttn. at the m htaa t eOe
weeks to dede on their choice of c s, Lbe aidd
"mind you, those three weeks a l but at *'t tI'
not drawn out as it is in the Unted Stats. Sine yo
[United States] election priod is so klog in duration
she said, "most of your Isenators m re cons ntf looking
over their shoulders to see how their prsent potiom
will harm or hinder their chance for future electons."
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Construction Causes Safety Hazard I
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new gates have already become twisted out of shape, the result of a night accident last weekend when a
motorist apparently did not notice the gates and drove into them. The gates have ben erected to fence off a
construction site preparing to install pipes for the new campus high-temperature hot-water hesting system.
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Friday & Saturday at 7 & 10:00

Sunday at 8:00

TICKETS REQUIRED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -COC
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FI
UsOO AM to 4vQO PM IN THE TICKET OIFFICFE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK.
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Charles Brown Chevrolet Co.,)
390 East Jericho Turnpike

Smithtown, New York

Inc.
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HAPPY HOURS

CASH
ABATESR~~~~~~~~~~~

$00 ONMO4 QnZA

$200.~~~~~~~~~~I, ON NOVAS
!QConnSe SWhat's Doing Behind Our Green Door f

A,*HAND TOOLED SILVER JEWELRY* O
YeSTONE RUBBINGS o MACRAME% ^

*-EMBROIDERED SHIRTS* oi^B-
*SPECIAL GIFTS FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE o

O3VER 100 IN STOCIK REAIDY
TO GO3 BUY NOW BEFO3RE

FEBRUARY 28

Cwff Fiday Unio4 n* Rm. 2
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poor ib system for hi &edik'
*-Lot. My t and your awww w _e 22NJih it
in e ; awer said u* a o bebg
taken to erect a box of some kid to bU d- a'po
To date, thre is no suc box. Why not?

Action Line applauds such persistent plnats.
Statesman Business Manager Robert Schwatz said that
University Relations is currently engaged e
negotiations with the Carpentry Shop about th
installation of a container for the copies of Statesman.
Hopefully, this will be accomplished soo.

Several complaints ve ee sid Ac
Line about the Universal Gym and the b"A room
being cosed.

The Secretary to Physical Education Depsrtment
Chairwoman Elaine Budd& said that rpairs an the
Universal Gym have been completed and it is now open
for use. Crew Coach Paul Dudzick said that the ba1bl1
room is available. For safety reasons, two peopemst
use the room together. They can obtain the key fm
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the men's equipment cap. After
4 p.m. the key is a flabe rom the student meurt
guards in the building.

the hill was used as a drainage ditch for the road, which
contributes to its muddiness. Facilities Planning
Director Charles Wagner said that the University was
looking into putting pads down on many areas for new
pathways He could not tar it at the present time
because 'he black top plant is closed until spring and
he could not have it cemented because of the freezing
and thawing conditions of the weather. Wagner is now
aware of the area, its location, and its heavy use as a
pathway and will look into fixing it in the spring when
new padding will be done.

Within the first few days of the semester I was told
by the personnel at the Craft Shop that students could
not start throwing day until clay came in - an
anticipated period of two or three days. Almost two
weeks later I was again told that students could not
throw until clay came in and that the Craft Shop
personnel had no idea when the shop would reopen.
When asked if people could throw, who still had clay
of their own bought from the Craft Shop, I was told a
definite no.

Action Line spoke to Craft Shop Director Mary
Mann who said that "it is true that there was a
two-week delay in the delivery of clay, but students
who had clay from last semester were welcome to use
it." Mann also said that this incident must have been a
misunderstanding between the- complainant and the
personnel at the Craft Shop. For the general
information of anyone who is interested, the Craft
Shop is open Monday through Saturday from 1:30-5
p.m.

Over a month ago, I complained to you about the

There's been a complaint tat the It doer of
-Bwing in Whitman CdW wbH& lembtto-**_Gu^
has no door*ob. F * f 

i
s _

The Roth Quad Ooff-e inite that
there was a work order put in beuenlot cannot
guarantee when the knob 'wll be eplaced. ASlo,
according to the quad offlee, the knob was ped
once before.

-There is a small path and slight hui, right next to
Kely Cafeteria leading to the bus stop, which is used
by many people. In rain or snow, it gets very slippery
due to muddiness or ice and many people can easily
slip on it. Why can't that small path be smoothed out
with tar or cement.?

Kelly Quad Manager John Kane said that the foot of

v

Itlhing Is usually greatly red but o4 Completely
gone after using these eis necess for
this allergic reaction to the mies to Cde away. This
usually happens i a mona tie. T eepti i a
rare nodula reaction which may persist for a Mich
longer Perio&-oi. rteaoetshu U-0 jyMAt)i~fJL
often creates irritated md Itchy skint If ep Is needed
to control the itcig and/or dryq_ whch a
after treatment, we suggest a mild ca-
and/or mobueingjprepo_

In summar th adequae t of
requires a multi4eveled _ . ftest supis VWe
use of an effective te; gig Dad is a rb
deaning of all clothiWg, Unens et.; tM

evaluation and treat-enatof adl de nds (without
this step treatment will be iMeffete);. d the fourth
is the understanding that i o tear
awhile after effective treten t (this
will help to avoid over-treatment which cm create skn
problems in its own right).

AN IMORTANT NOT1
Although animal and human mites awe iden l in

appearance, infestation of humas wth animal (danie)
scabies follows a different course and -disibution ham
the human variety. S- froN fee sbobies
start within days of expori of the Wees
necessary in the huma vaety and the eupt o a
predominantly on the trunk and arms lather t1an on
the hands and wri. Slnine4 ci sadoocur
through contact with rug and as well as
through contact with the dq. - up_
environment is of importance. '

Canine scabies can't multiply on m; with a dem
dog and a dean house canine scabies cm theoreticly
disappear ithout treatment.

by the Health Service, along with some explanation as
to why we do it this way. We recommend these plans
with the understanding that treatment can always be
modified for each individual as our experience grows

KWELL LOTION
1) Kwell lotion should be applied liberally after

bathing or showering in accordance with the basic
rules Washing first will increase the penetration of the
lotion into the skin. -rp -',

2) After 24 hours the lotion should be washed off
and freshly dry-cleaned or laundered clothing put on.
Clean sheets should be used on the bed.

3) After four days the lotion should be reapplied
according to steps one and two.

We have chosen to allow four days between
applications since this should catch any newly hatched
mites from the eggs that were incubating earlier.
Hatching takes 72-84 hours, not 48-72 as we originally
printed.

EURAX CREAM
1) Eurax cream should be massaged into the skin

and left on for 24 hours.
2) It should then be reapplied and left on this time

for a full 48 hours. A bath may be taken between
applications.

3) The cream should be washed off at this time and
clean clothing and bed linen used, as with Kwell.

4) Extra cream may be massaged into itchy areas as
needed to reduce discomfort.

We generally use Kwell lotion because it works, is
available, and is relatively inexpensive. Eurax is used
when the skin is dry and irritated. It is also
recommended when itching is severe and the diagnosis
is unsure since it can help reduce itching of many
causes.

7:30 - THE WORL-D OF
ENTERTAINMENT - Randy
Bloom brings you love for
Valentine's Day.
8:30 - THE NIGHT OF THE
DAY BEFORE - Listen to new
campus radio hosted by Paul
Bermanski.
11:30 - WUSB SPORTS
11:40 - THE NIGHT-STAR
ROMANTIC - Host Michael
Gaiman makes dreams come
true.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
8:20 a.m. - GOOD MORNING
CAMP STONY BROOK - Once
again counselor Bruce Bruce
gives us news, time and traffic
checks, and good music.
12:00 pm. - JAZZ with Tom
Vitale.

7:00 - PUBLIC AFFAIRS
SPECIAL - Debra Rubin hosts
Suffolk County Executive John
Klein in an exclusive interview.
7:30 - NEW RELEASES -
Mark Zuffante features new
works from rock performers.
8:30 - BEGGAR'S BANQUET
- Host Ken Cohen f ills your
appetite with some progressive
sounds.
11:30 - WUSB SPORTS
1 1:35 - POLYPHONIC
DIMENSIONS OF MY MIND
with Kitk Ward.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
8:20 a.m. -- THE MORNING
STAR ROMANTIC - Host
Michael Gaiman fulfills his
fantasies and some of yours.
Wake up to good music and

good thoughts.
12:00 p.m. - ALL THAT JAZZ
with Dave Nierman.
3:00 - CLASSICAL MUSIC
through Brockley Spears.
5:15 - GRAPEVINE - the
latest happenings from the Lady
in Red and the Sweet Painted
Lady.
5:30 - HEAR ME ROAR -
Women in sports, featuring
varsity team members.
6:00 - WUSB SPORTS
6:05-JUST MUSIC
6:30 - OPEN FORUM - Debra
Rubin host. This program
highlights topical issues of Stony
Brook students. Join in by
calling 246-7901, 246-7902.
7:00 - LOCKER ROOM - A
recap of this week's Stony
Brook sports scene.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
3:00 p.m. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Valerie Mettalinos.
5:15 - GRAPEVINE - the
latest campus happenings with
the Lady in Red and the Sweet
Painted Lady.
5:30 - RELEVANCE - host
Rolf Auerbach interviews Marin
Scott Milam, editor-in-chief of
Playgirl magazine, who explains
the Playgirl philosophy which
includes pictorial layouts of
male nudes.
6:00 -WUSB SPORTS
6:05 -JUST MUSIC
6:30 -SPEAKING FREELY -
Ellen Just interviews various
members of the academic staff.

ACTIONLINE
Compiled by ROSEANN DEMERS

There is a lack of hall phones in Hendrix College.
Many halls don't have phones and this presents a safety
hazard, particularly to those who have no phone in
their suite. Can something be done?

Action Line contacted Assistant Housing Director
Frank Trowbridge who explained that those halls with
less than six suites are considered a "half hall."
Therefore, two half halls combined constitute a
complete hall and are entitled to one phone betwen
them. He also said that it would cost too much to
install additional phones. University President John
Toll confirmed this and stated that due to the budget
cut, there is "little possibility of getting extra phones
now. It will be at least 1'/ years before we can hope to
have funds for additional phones." Toll did suggest,
however, that the college might try other safety
precautions such as installing self-locking doors and
distributing pass keys to residents of the college.

What's Up Doc?
By CAROL STERN and LEO GALLAND

As promised, more on Scabies:
TREATMENT:

Before treatment is started it is important to try and
confirm the initial impression in the laboratory. This
can be done by scraping typical lesions with a scalpel
(painlessly) and looking at the material gathered under
a microscope. It is not always possible on the first try;
however, scraping other areas, or scraping several spots
on a close and itching friend may clinch the diagnosis.

For animal scabies it is most unlikely that an adult
mite will be found, unless the pet is checked. So, for
the canine variety, suspicion, history and the
appearance of the eruption on the person must be
relied upon. (See NOTE at end.)

Currently, the two most frequently used
medications for the treatment of scabies are Kwell
lotion and Eurax cream. Though these are the only
major-medications in use, there are almost as many
variations in routines as there are prescribers. Certain
rules, however, should remain basic in any method
relying upon either of these:

1). the medication should be applied to the entire
skin surface - from the chin to the toes;

2) special attention should be paid to all creases and
folds during application;

3) neither medication will be effective if clothing,
linens and contacts are not attended to.

What follows is the current treatment recommended

WIFUhB 820 AM
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SERVICE IS OUR THING-

Expert in house repairs with 20 years combined experience on all stereo
and hi-fi equipment. Authorized Service on Sony, Superfcope, Marantz,
Fisher, Harmon Kardon, Mi.acord & Concord.

-ALS.CO-
SALES ON QUALITY STEREO COMPONENTS

262 Main Street - E. Setauket 751-1633
(1 Mi. East of Nicolls Rd. on Rt. 25A - Just past Mario's)

Memorex and Mexell Tapes Available
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Featuring Bruce Bruce
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d send a Radiogram to that Special s
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VEWS & § SPORTS with Rachel Shuster
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featuring?

S«| H3ARLSBERG, RAMBOL, GOURMAND
. ^^ROQUEFORT, ISRAELI TOASTED ONION

i^^ ^ ^AND MANY OTHERS v

TURF CHEESE CAKES JAMS JELLIES

BREAD-FRESH DAILY : WHOLE BEAN CGFFEE
Ground to your

Black Russian 0 specification
Pumpernickel COLUMBIAN FRENCH

Lithuanian Rye :,FRENCH MOCHA JAVA
JAMAICA BLUE

O Pumpernickel with Raisins MOUNTAIN
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ers for your parties.

iizations requesting
student government funding for
1975 -76 should submit an
itemized budget request by Fri.
Feb. 17th at 3:00 P.M.

Call 6-3673 for details

R.McDonald Treasurer

N SEE OUR UNUSUAL DISPLAY OF PICTURES ?<
i | "original works of art carved in leather"
W | custom work our specialty

Nesconset Hwv. & Stony Brook Rd. X
,L Stony Brook, 751-2606
SIl^^ MON. thru WED.- 10-6, THURS. & FRI. - 10-9, SAT. - 10-6
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FACULTY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

Check Cashing Service Hours
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

10:00 AM TO 3:00 PM
Check Cashing will be

.losed Monday, February 17, 1975

WVashington's Birthday
(Bank Holiday)

t

The Action Line
COMPLA INT BOX he-

: bn paee et the
Union Ntan DWL All

* Comptoie will be
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If Your System Needs Updating or

REPAIRS

STEREO LAB 11
is the place to go!

-- - - - - - - lir At

ARDI SPORTS CAR CENTER
559 EAST JERICHO TURNPIKE SMITHTOWN, N.Y.

SALES-724-0300 SERVICE-724-0500
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DRAWING & PAINTING & PHOTOGRAPHY
SCULPTURE, POTTERY € JEWELRY MAKING
MUSIC APPRECIATION
INSTRUMENTAL WORKSHOP
THEATRE WORKSHOP
LITERATURE
WRITING WORKSHOP
SPEED READING
NURSING STATE BOARD PREPARATION
LAW & THE CONSUMER
AUTO MECHANICS
ANTIQUES -
BRIDGE

0
_ I X - J- L 4 .K-

SCUBA DIVING
SAILING

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
KARATE

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING
FAMILY THERAPY

HUMAN POTENTIAL WORKSHOP
POLICY OF TOWN GOVERNMENT

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS WORKSHOP
RETREIMENT

YOGA FOR ADULTS, FOR CHILDREN
-A - - SOCI WEL

NO GRADES - NO TERM PAPERS

In Person:

Late Registration:
By Mail:

February 17, 2:00 - 5:00 PM
February 18, 19, 20 2:30 - 7:00-PM
February 21, 1:00 - 5:00 PM
February 23 - March 3 ($15 Late Registration Fee)
Accepted through February 20

" r--

For brochure and mail registration form call: Ester Stattel
(516) 246-5939 or 246-59 or write

Informal Studies Program
Center for Continuing Education
State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794
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i Sunday, February 16th at 2:30 p.m.
ib the s.b.u. Buffeteria
The Union Governing Board presents:

50o
students

'2.00
others

cheese & bread
wine or cider &
fruit, included

in admission cost

fea.t urin^?f & et,,

66fe y West,,q

SPONSORED BY THE CED STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Short:
"D»toIrMrwf-Ci tooi-Krt

Color, 6 Minutes, Bob (Godtrey

Feature:
"IWto"

Color, 136 Minutes. 1974 A Luchino Visconti Film
Starring: Helmut Berger, Romy Schneider

Thursday, February 13
Lecture Hall 100 8:30 PM

No Admission Charge
n
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SOCIETY OF ACADEMIC FRIENDS: Students
interested in tutoring their fellow students (or in being
tutored) are urged to fill out an application to the
Society which is available at the SBU Main Desk and in
the Office of Undergraduate Studies.

CHUG ALIYAH: Mr. Baruch Gorodish of the Israel
Aliyah Center will be in Mount C22A at 7:30 p.m., to
answer any questions from those interested in making
Aliyah (emigrating) to Israel in the near future.

GRADUATE STUDENT UNION: Graduate Student
Union meets to discuss the problems of graduate
students and the formation of a viable graduate student
organization at 3 p.m., in SBU 237.

EXHIBITS: SBU Gallery presents paintings by Vincent
Arcilese, a N.Y.C. artist, on exhibit through February
27, Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

-The Photography Exhibit continues in the First
Floor Gallery of Administration from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., through February 21.

Thu, Feb. 13
ISRAELI DANCING: Hillel and SBU sponsor Israeli
Dancing for the beginner and advanced at 8 p.m., in SBU
Ballroom.

HOCKEY: The Stony Brook Hockey team battles
Suffolk Community College at the Royal Ice Skating
Rink in Kings Park at 10:30 p.m., admission is free.

HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD: The meeting to discuss
issues vital to health care on campus is held at 7 p.m., in
Infirmary 119.

LECTURE: Professor Grollman will speak on "The
Chemical Basis of Drug Action," at 7 p.m. in Chemistry
116.

-Lewis Lusard will discuss "The New Art: Video."
He will also demonstrate basic video-art techniques as
well as show a videotape of more than 70 video-tape
artists at 4:30 p.m., in the Library E2340.

REM: Rapid Eye Movement meets to reach individual
self-awareness and anarchist political action at 9 p.m., in
Benedict College, B-2, End Hall Lounge.

HATHA YOGA: Intermediate class in Hatha Yoga will
meet today at 5:30 p.m., in SBU 229. Dress loosely.
Some past experience is desired.

FILM: "Klute" will be shown at 9 p.m., in Roth
Cafeteria.

CHESS CLUB: All chess players are invited to attend a
meeting of the Chess Club and team tonight at 7:30
p.m., in SBU 226.

FILM: The Thursday night Cinema presents "The
Do-lt-Yourself-Cartoon-Kit" and "Ludwig" at 8:30
p.m., in Lecture Center 100.

Fri. Feb. 14
DANCE MARATHON AND BEER BLAST: The dance
contest begins at 9 p.m. sharp in the Tabler Cafeteria.
The couple that dances the longest will win a dinner for
2 at the Dining Car 1890. The couples must be students
and registered in advance with Carol 246-4226 or Val
246-7770, the fee $1.50 per couple. Beer will be served
for 25 cents. Students and outsiders will be proofed for
age of 18. Spectators will be able to join in dancing, the
cost will be 25 cents for students, and $2 for outsiders.

FILM MARATHON: An all night marathon of chillers
will be shown starting at 7 p.m., in the SBU Auditorium.
The movies will be "Spirits of the Dead," "The Ghost in
the Invisible Bikini," "Terror in the Crypt," "Burn
Witch Burn," "Dementia 13." "The Raven," and "The
Flesh Eaters." Tickets available at the door are $1.50 for
students, $1 for Alumni and $3 for the public.

ENTERTAINMENT: The Slavic Cultural Center presents
Vicki Lapetina who will play some works of Cat Stevens,
Carly Simon, and CaroleKing tonight and Fair Warning
by Thorium Whale Folk and Rock tomorrow. At 8 p.m.
in the Slavic Cultural Center's (709 Main St., Port Jeff)
Coffee House.

DANCE: The Latin American Student Organization is
sponsoring a dance at 9 p.m., in H-Quad Cafeteria. A live
band and Limber (tropical juice flavored ice cubes) in
beverages. Tickets are $1 and can be obtained in the
LASO Office.

MOVIE: COCA presents "Sorpico" at 7 and 10 p.m., In
Lecture Center 100 tonight and tomorrow.

RECITAL: Ginette Chang will give a master of music
degree recital on the violin at 8:30 p.m., In Lecture
Center 105.

BASKETBALL: Our victorious female hoopsters will
combat L.I.U. at 7 p.m.. in the Gym.

Sat, Feb. 15
SERVICES: Sabbath Services will be held at 10 a.m. in
Hillel House for the Orthodox and in Roth Cafeteria for
all others.

SKI TRIP: Weather permitting buses will be leaving to
Great Gorge for a day of skiing. Buses eave promptly
from Bridge to Nowhere at 6 a.m. A $6 fee is payable by
Thursday, Feb. 13, at 5 p.m., in SBU 266. For further
information call 246-7107 or Gregg 246-7423.

CABARET: The Union Governing Board and Horn and
Hardart present an evening at the "Cabaret" at 9 p.m., in
the SBU Buffeteria. Mixed drinks, ber, piz and live
entertainment. r

BASKETBALL: A 17 year accumulation of .Stony
Brook's Best Basketball players (Alumni) will chalene
the current JV team at 6 p.m., in the Gym, followed by
the Varsity team against Binghamton at 8 p.m.

Sun, Feb. 16
WOMEN'S CENTER: All interested in the Organization
of the Women's Weekend should meet bt 7:30 pam. in
the Women's Center (SBU 062).

BAGEL BREAKFAST: The meal begins at 11 a.m. in
Hand College Main Lounge. Bagels, cheose, fruit juice
and more will be served. Cost is 50 cents at the door.

SUNDAY SIMPATICO: The Union Governing Board
presents "Sunday Simpatico Series" featuring Folkshnger
Hedy West at 2:30 p.m., in SBU Buffeteria. Chee and
bread, wine or cider and fruit will be served, admission is
50 cents for students and $2 for others

MOVIES: COCA presents "The Devil's Eye" at 8 p.m.,
in Lecture Hall 100.

-The Chinese Movie Show presents '1B3eeding at
Rainbow Bridge" at 2 p.m., Engineering 143.

RECITAL: Bruce Erskin will give a master of music
degree recital on the flute at 8:30 p.m., in Lecture
Center 105. Elizabeth Patches, mezzo-soprano, will join
him.
Compiled by Sue Turek, Shelley Tobenkin, and Beth
.Loshin. Coordinator. I
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Calendar of Even*s
Wed, Feb. 12
SENIORS WORKSHOP: Group meetings for graduating
students are held every Wednesday and Thursday from 2
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., in the Admission Conference Room
of the Administration Building. Information on resume
writing and methods of job finding will be discussed.
Interested students can register in Administration 335
(Career Development Office).

MEETING: 9:00 p.m. in Union Rm. 231. New feature
newspaper needs people to write feature stories about
campus life, also needs artists and photographers. If
inte. ested and not able to attend, call Mark at 6-3683.

BAH'A'I COMMUNITY: There will be a Bah'a'i
"Fireside," an informal discussion, tonight at 8 p.m. in
SBU room 229.

ELECTION RUNOFF: Runoff elections for vice
president of Polity will be held today.

DINNER/DISCUSSION: The Experimental College is
offering a vegetarian dinner for 50 cents while John
Haynes from the School of Social Welfare and the
International Union of Electrical Mechanical Workers
discusses "Alternative to Capitalism" at 7 p.m., in Kelly
D, Third Floor Lounge.

HELLENIC ASSOCIATION: The agenda includes voting
on the constitution at 6 p.m., in SBU 236. It is therefore
imperative that all attend. Everyone is welcome.

LECTURE: Jerry Tobin and other members of the
Northern Aid Committee will discuss "The Irish
Question" at 8 p.m., in SBU 231. All are welcome.

FREEDOM FOODS CO-OP: This general meeting is for
all members and interested persons at 7 p.m., in Stage
XiI Cafeteria fireplace lounge.

GALLERIA CONCERT: James Russel will present a
program of 20th century music for clarinet at 12:15
p.m., in the Library.

BROWN BAG RAPPERS: Dr. Stephen Kaplan, head of
the Vampire Research Center and member of the
Parapsychology I nstitute of America, discusses
"Vampires, Witchcraft, and Satanism" from 12 to 2
p.m., in SBU 236.

COMMITTEE AGAINST RACISM: The committee
meets to discuss anti-racist and anti-cutback activities,
national summer project in Boston, and the upcoming
Anti-Racist Conference in Boston this weekend at 8
p.m., in SBU 223.

SWIMMING: The varsity team competes with Queens
College in this Metropolitan Intercollegiate Swimming
Conference (Division I I) at 4 p.m., in the swimming
pool, in the Gym.

DAILY PRAYER: The Fellowship meets every weekday
in SSA 367 at noon.

MASS: Catholic Mass is held every Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday at 12:15 in SBU 229. Wednesday
at 7 p.m., in Roth Cafeteria followed by a light buffet
and Sunday at 1 1 a.m., in Roth Cafeteria.

AUTO MECHANICS COURSE: The Commuter College
is sponsoring two 10-week courses (starting February
17) held Tuesdays or Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m., in
basic auto mechanics. This course will include actual
work on cars and the $25 fee ($30 for residents)
includes textbook and license. For more information call
the Commuter College at 246-7780.

NOTICES: The literary and art magazine, Soundings, is
acdepting art (graphics and photographs) and literature
(poetry, short stories, essays) in the Polity Office (SBU
258) and in the English Department Office (2nd floor
Humanities). A prize of $20 will be given to the best art
work and literary contribution by an undergraduate. For
mire information call Mary at 246-4596. The deadline is
March 15.

.- Are you interested in the outdoors? Anyone with
new and innovative ideas for camping trips this semester
should contact Karen or Donna at 246-6469 or Sylvia at
246-7107 before February 21.

;-The Volunteer Program to help the Jewish elderly
on a one-toone basis needs people. If you are interested
contact Shira at 246-4596.

-Persons interested in revising the present Horn and
Hirdart Food Service Contract should apply to the
Union Governing Board Services Committee in SBU 265.
Deadline for applications is February 17 at 5 p.m.
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NEW AND REt;YCLtD JEANS & TOPS

800 Middle Country Rd., Selden 732-9675
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M-S 10:30-5:30 2 Doors Away from Campus Heros
______________-

BUS: $6.00/per person (COACH BUS)*
-- - Ad _ _ ..Ll i.T. _ ..C____o____Xm Ivouney tur Du> is> payamue Dy i nursdy D p.m. preteuing eadci w

* trip, in the S.B. UnionRoom 266 *
* > For further info call 6-7107 or Gregg at 6-7423 *

* Buses leave promptly from the Bridge in front of the Union at *
* 6 a.m. and will return approx. 7 p.m. *

* LI FT TICKETS-$8.00 RENTALS - $6.50 (complete) X

* \ (regularly $12.00) (regularly $9.00) *

* > Sponsored by: The SBU Governinq Board
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HNO HO INN
The maagement announces witn oesure

that Mr. Kong Ng, a wall-known dewf from
Hong Kong, is drge of our kitchen staff.
Mr. Ng hs had 26 years of experience in his
profession, serving various famous restaurants
in Canton and Hong Kong. He is particularly
noted for his authentic Cantmm dishes We
sugt tat you try our banquet fare when
oelebrang special octaons. We also would
like to recommend to you our Family Dinner
and House Special Dinner made up of auth-
entic Cantonese dishes. michard Tang
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bThis coupon good until

JUNE 30, 1975
at the Jock-in-the-lox

Family Restaurant located at:

Main St. & Old Town Rd.
atX. 25a, E. Setauket

I ~~~~ODOn 24 Hours
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LUNCHEONS*DINNERS-COCKTAILS*CHINESE FOOD
TO TAKE OUTOCATERING

556 JEFFERSON SHOPPING PLAZA
PORT JEFF. STATION 928-9222

I v Jw--_ _ - i _
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Women Go Upstate to Win Two

DONNA GROMAN (13) who scored 41 points during last waekeWi
road trip is shown taking a foul shot.

By GARY GROSS
Herkimer-Putting all their

falshes of brilliance together, the
Stony Brook women's basketball
team defeated Oswego Friday
night by a score of 6445.

Despite playing their best
game of the season so far, Stony
Brook, as is their custom, fell
behind in the opening minutes.
They spotted Oswego eight
points in the first five minutes
before coming back to tie it 8-8
with 14:00 left in the half. With
12:35 left in the half, Donna
Groman put in a lay-up with an
assist by Sue Tobachnik to put
the Pats ahead 10-8, a lead they
never relinquished.

In the second half, Tobachnik
and Groman picked up where
they left off, finishing the game
with 18 and 16 points
respectively. When Stony Brook
ran off a five minute streak in
which they outscored Oswego
20-4, to lead 49-26, Coach
Sandy Weeden emptied her

bench with 10 minutes to go in
the game. Nine of the 10 Stony
Brook players broke into the
scoring column with Robin
Senhoizi scoring her first points
of the year.

Herkimer Loa
Saturday morning Stony

Brook went up against a tough
Herkimer County Community
College team which sported a
6-1 record coming into the
game. The Patriots handed them
their second loss, defeating
them, 5645.

Donna Groman, picking up
where she left off the night
before, played the best game by
any Patriot this season, scoring a
team high for the season of 25
points in a single game. Rose
Huss was the Patriots' second
leading scorer with 13 points

The hot shooting of both
teams in the opening minutes of
play forced an exchange of
baskets with Stony Brook
coming out on top after; 13

minutes of play to lead 16-15.
At this point Stony Brook put
on a strong full-court pme to
pull away by " Euh as 10 -
points before Herkire came
back to trid by two at the h
29-27.

The second bhlf peaed ilk
the first with a quick _'4emefan
of baskets which saw Herkimer
briefly go up by one 33-32
Then the aggresie Stony Brook
defense took owr, forcing
Herkimer into numerous
turnoers esulting in quick
Stony Brook baskets. Many of
these baskets, in fact more than
half of bher tam's total of 27
points, were saored by Groman.

Stony Brock puMle ahesd by
10 with 10 mo-tes to go and
were never ain to be up by Ie
than Bine Faly winniag by 11t,
56-45. AN in N1 it was ar
excellent weekend for the Stoy
Brook woms bwoaOman team
picking uptwo._-d: s the a
w-rTI ;t .r.

SB Eats

Herkimer

A live

Herkimer-It took the Stony
Brook women's basketball team
more time to polish off the food
in Herkimer than it did to polish
off their two opponents in this
upstate city. Patriots co-captain
Sue Tobachnik and Forward
Donna Groman led their team to
victories on the court and off.

In this quaint littli town,
where the police fbrce numbers
four and the mailboxes two, the
Patriots showed the twb upstate
basketball teams how the sport
is played in Stony Brook.

Visiting Every Restaurant
After visiting elery restaurant

in town, from Dan-Dee Donuts
to the Empire Diaer, and with a
continuous chant led by
Tobachnik and Groman of "We
want ice cream, hamburgers,
chicken, frankfurters, pizza,
heros, beer, soda, donuts,
candy!" echoing through the
Stony Brook van, one might
have thought that the team was
having too good a time to play
good basketball.

"Just Super"
After Friday night's game

Coach Sandy Weeden said,
"[Co-captain Sue] Tobachnik
finally remembered everything
I've been trying to tell her
during the past four years."

On the performance of Donna
Groman in the Saturday game
she remarked, "Donna was just
super."

-Gary Grow

STONY BROOK-Tobachnik 18,
Groman 16, Huss 6, Pelkowskl 6,
Martinez 6, Chase 5, Germano 4,
Campbell 2, Senholzl 2.
OSWEGO-3olton 13, Dwyer 11,
Cassldy 10. Murphy 4, Pope 3,
Goldman 2, Crelghton 2.
STONY BROOK-Groman 25, Huss
13, Tobachni 8, Pelkowskl 4, Chase
3, Campbell 2, Martinez 1.
HCCC-Murphy 14. Leonard 8, Van
Voorhles 8, Chynowoth 6, Mydynskl
3, McGuffin 2, Jons 2.
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-Run-off for Polity Vice-
Presidential Election will
be held on Wed., Febl2.
Residents vote in their
respective quad cafe
terias from llam-7pm
Commuters vote in the
Union Lobbyor in Surge
I Iby the bus stop)
from 8am -4pm.

m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l
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Filters & Part Also Available

PERSONAL
HAVE EXTRA LED ZEPPELIN
tickets? Calf Chris 744-0365 after 9
p.m.

DEAR MANHATTAN: Thank you
for making these the happiest
moments of my life. May each
birthday we share be a reflection of
golden memories and a promise of
Joful tomorrows. With all my love
and understanding always. Plalnview.

LIZ, I am sorry. Bruce.

8-YEAR OLD RETARDED BOY
flying to Boston, Feb. 15, returning
Feb. 23, needs companion. Snwil
salary call 928-2214 after 4:30.

ANYONE SEEING ACCIDENT on
Nicols Rd., and Hawkins Rd., Sat.
Jan. 25 about 5:30 p.m., please call
928-3733 or 246-6070. Driver badly
Injured, and needs witnesses.

FOR SALE
Find out about VIVITAR LENSES

au---above wholesale-cost, fully
guaranteed from an authorized
dealer. Call Cartl, 261-4007-days.

1963 Ford Galaxle 500-runs
wellfminor body damage-70 000
.mile 2SQ. Cal> Q~llat.46-4b22.

QUALITY USED CARS at very low
prices All makes. All models. Any
year, call KAI at 6-6949.

VW CAMPER i969 55,000 miles,
heater stove, sink, fee-box, now
onqIne, unique. Must be men -
$1850. Leave 1 msge 766-7465.

B E A U T I F U L E N G L I S H
IRONSTONE dishes: Blue "Coaching
Scene" pattern. Full service for 8
Includes serving platter and bowls;
cream and sugar, etc. Used only once.
Must sellf Asking only $40. Call
981-4797 after 5 p.m.

Used Books bought and sold
(used books sold at V2 price)

Beads and other Macrame Supplies
THE GOOD TIMES

150 East Main St., Port Jefferson
Open Mon-Sat. 11-6 928-2664

SIT "HIGH" on our giant 36" floor
pillows. 100% foam only $12.99 at
PILLOW TALK - Store No. 108,
Old Towne Village (formerly Billy
Blake), Nesconset Highway, opposite
Holiday Inn.

STEREO TWO DYNACO A-iO
speakers, Heathkit, AR-14
Tuner-Amp, Garrard 42M turntable.
must sell I $160 call Dan 6-4608.

INSTANT AUiNiU DLNIM t-ADER,
ages Jeans In one day, no harm to
material or threads. One bottle can
do several pair. Satisfaction
quaranteed. Send $5 (tax, shipping
?ncluded) to T & M Associate, 166

Sheepasture Road, Setuaket, N.Y.

REFRIGERATOR KING - used
Refrigerators and Freezers -- bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
928-9391 anytime.

PIONEER SX424 Stereo Receiver 7
mos. old $150. Call 246-6451
dinnertime.

BROWN LEATHER EARTH SHOES
waterproofed, size 6 great condition.
hardly worn, $22. Call Sue 6-5328.

ELECTRONIC SERVICES
CALCULATOR SPECIALISTS low
prices. SR50) $106, Mackore 535.
$85; Kings Point S640, $110. Ten
day exchange on defective machines.
Call Mark at 246-5170 (Rep.).

Trade-Ins accepted.

1968 VOLVO AUTOMATIC FM
stereo tape deck, excellent condition.
Must sell call Rick 246-7229.

PIANO LESSONS - call for
Interview, C. Edwards, M.M., SUNY.
751-6808.

SUMMER IN EUROPE Uni-Travel
Charters at-iess -than eW reg. economy
fare. 65 day advance payment
required. U.S. Gov't. approved.
TWA-Pan Am-Transavla 707+s. Call
toll free 1-800-325-4867.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified Fellow ESA. Recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited, walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

FLUTES BY RICHARD. Flute
rentals and repairs. We buy used
flutes. 654-0554 days, 796-5549
eves.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing free
estimates, call County Movers,
928-9391 anytime.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS cleaning,
fast reliable service. Free estimates.
TYPE-CRAFT, 1523 Main, Port
Jefferson Sta., (rear Prolos Bldg.)
473-4337.

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
reasonable - experienced. Call for
appointment 751-7047.

LOST & FOUND - -
LOST female puppy black with
brown paws and brown collar,
answers to "Dunkin". If found please
call 246-4815.

FOUND beautiful affectionate
"Cocker Spaniel" In Kelly A. If you
lost or want a golden bundle of love,
please call 246-4708 and ask for
Brian (or come to KA 100C).

Male Irish Setter found-South
Campus. Call 751-4089 Brookhaven
Town Registration.

LOST wallet. If anyone found It,
keep the money and notify me,
Connie at 6-6694 to return the other
things In It. Thank you.

LOST I.D. at "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest," Sat. Feb. 1, In H
Cafeteria. If found call 6-4164.

LOST one green Snorkel Jacket In
Gershwin lobby last Tuesday. Please
call 6-7297 or return to Gershwin
A-15.

FOUND one pair of gold rimmed
lasses near Grad Chem. Call Liz or

Todd 6-3408 or Ammann C218.

FOUND Girl's glasses, gold wire
rimmed with oblong lens, red case
with gold flowers, from Dr.
Frledhoffer, Valley Stream, outside
Gray College, Feb. 5. Call Ross
6-5826.

NOTICES
Interested In Joining a Consciousness
Raising Group? Three types - All
Women, All Wen, Coed. Contact Pam
at 6-3683 or leave your name and
number at Women's Center Bulletin
Board, SBU 062.

Monday Late nights -your head
belongs with Chronos. Progressive
Rock on WUSB 820 AM, 11:30 p.m.
to 2:30 a.m. Move over Allison!

Financial Aid Application diadline
for summer, fall and spring 75-76 Is
March 3. Students should visit the
Financial Aid Office for orientation
and forms for next year.

Birth Control and abortion
information and referral Infirmary
124 4-2472. Hours: Mon., Wed. Fri.
10-4, Wed. 7-10; Thurs. 4:30-6:30,
8 -10.___________

Attention Faculty, Staff, C.E.D.
students - If you have a son or
daughter between the ages of 10 &
14 who plays the flute, recorder,
oboe, guitar or cello, The Children's
Creative Workshop of St. James Is
offering a course In Chamber Music
on Sat. mornings. Call 666-6630 for
more Information.

tf you play the flute, gultar, cello,
English horn, oboe or the recorder -
The Smithtown Arts Council Is
sponsoring a colloquium of music on
Tues. evenings. If you are Interested
call 666-6630 for Information.

Ski trip to Vermont Feb. 22, 23-2
ski days, 1 night Holiday Inn, 2
meals, transportation, 4 hours of
professional lessons, 2 day lift ticket.
All for $55.75 + rentals $3.50 per
day. Contact Mike 6-6988 Langmuir
C-216. This Is the year, Ski Now!

Veterans! Take an active Interest In
yourselves and your fellow vets. Join
and participate In the Vets Club. For
i n formation, contact Bob
Cammaroto In the Office of
Veteran's Affairs, ESS 350, or call
246-7012.

"The New Art: Video" Lewis Lusardl
will discuss the history and aesthetics
of the new art medium, video. He
will also demonstrate basic Video-Art
techniques, and will show a videotape
of more than 20 video-artists.
Thursday, Feb. 13, 4:30 p.m.. Center
for Contemporary Arts and Letters,
Library E-2340.

Entertainers wanted to perform In
O'Nell College's Golden Bear Cafe.
For Info call Howie 6-5424.

Dance Marathon: Sponsored by Hand
College, Fri. Feb. 21. Prize: Dinner
for 2 at 1890. Contestants register In
advance: Hand Mallroom, must pay
$1.50 per couple, $1 Individual.
Spectators pay 25 cents at the door,
Beer and refreshments will be
available In Tabler Cafeteria - fo»
Info call Val 6-7770.

CLASSIFIEDS

*ss for first time ad is run.
al time the same ad is run.

rMd rilaqb"F-"F 15 no5l purOor ng PzrXnUr
Frierman, DJr. of Univ. Programs of
the American Zionist Youth
Foundation, Feb. 19 speaking on Job
possibilities In the American Jewish
Community. Cardozo Lounge, 7:30
p.m. all are welcome. For more Info
call I46-4583.

REM a campus Anarchist
organization and blo-feedback Center
will meet Thursday Feb. 13, 9 p.m.,
Benedict B-2, end hall lounge. There
will hopefully be free wine.

Love's Labor's Lost by Royai
Shakespeare Co., Wed. Feb. 12, buses
leaving So. P-lot, 5 p.m. $7 tickets
are still available for season at
$34.50. Call 6-5670.

Art Coalition Gallery Is now
accepting student works of art to be
shown at the first opening on March
3. All works must be submitted to
Robert Bruce, Ammann C-310,
246-5775, by Feb. 21.

A - Unique- Valentine? Send a
radiogram! This Fri., tune In Good
Morning Camp Stony Brook -
Special Valentine Show! Call up and
dedicate a song to the one you love!
What a way to start off Valentine's
Day. Friday 8:30 awm. to 12 Noon,
WUSB 820 AM, Dial 6-7901.

Top off your Valentine's Day
weekend - bring your lover to a
Bagel Breakfast at Hand College, Sun.
Feb. 16, 11 a.m. Hand College
Lounge, admission 50 cents.

Watch for the ACTION LINE Food
Service Complaint boxes coming to a
cafeteria near you. Action Line will
take your gripe to H&H and get you
an answer fast!

All Chess Players are Invited to
attend Chess Club and team meetings
every Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. SBU 226.

Church Service for Chinese and
Chinese speaking people - Sundays,
3 p.m., Cavalry Baptist Church,
Jayne Blvd., Port Jeff Sta. Take Rt.
347 East to Jayne Blvd., past
Terryville Rd., make right, about one
mile on right.

SOUNDINGS the annual literary
magazine of SUNY at Stony Brook
wants to print your work. If you
write poetry, essays, short stories; if
you draw or take photos, submit
materials to Soundings, SBU or to
Soundings Mount College C-i4, c/o
Aven Rennle.

Men Interested in staffing the Day
Care Center during the women s
weekend Sat. March 1, please call the
Women's Center 246-3540.

STA TESMAN

$1.30 for 15 words or le

I $1.00 for each additions

HELP-WANTED
STUDENT WANTED for Statesman
Circulation Department. Must be
reliable, and available Mon. Wed.,
Fri., 1:30-3:30 owning a car is not
required. Call job Schwartz 6-3690.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Australia.
Europe, S. America, Africa. Students
all professlons and occupations $700
to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime sightseelng. Free
Information- T RANSWO RLO
RESEARCH CO., Dept. A21. P.O.
Box 603, Corte Madera, CA 94925.

SUMMER JOBS
Enjoy a summer out-of-doors while
you earn.

Bes
A CAMP COUNSELOR

if you are 18 years old and will have
completed one year of college by
June, you may qualify for a camp
counsellng position. These camps are
located throughout the Northeastern
states. For the best camp
opportunities, apply now. Write for
application to:

CAMP UNIT
N.Y. State Employment Service, 444
Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 10022.

HOUSING
UtUvMAI E WANTED to share

house with two women, Rocky
Point, $83/month plus utilities.
Prefer non-smoker, neat and clean
and considerate. Call Carla or Abbey
821-0439 or (evenings only)
744-6349.

WANTED ROOM TO RENT from
May '75 for approx. 1 yr. Must be
within walking distance of SUNY.
Ray 751-5982.

SHARE HOUSE Lake Grove, five
miles from campus, March-June $80
+. Call 981-6338 eves.

SERVICES

DON'T DREAM ABOUT WINTER.
John's Farm (75 acres) In Wllmington
Vermont has plenty of snow.
$ 8/ n I g h t I n c I u d e s c ozy
accommodations, kitchen facilities,
unique winter snow horseback riding.
Transportation to slopes (8 ml. to
Mt. Snow). Transportation to farm
available. Other extras available. Call
evenings. Barry 6-7355.

1%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Do you own a coffee brewer?

If the answer is yes,
let us be of service to you.

ORDER YOUR

500 CUP COFFEE KIT NOW!
INCLUDING FILTERS. SPECIAL GAS FLUSH PACKAGING

CHOICE OF BRANDS. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

OUR SPECIAL PRICE
X X of O so

Please Call dplusshipping

(Volontal XSlafftee §0vct, 3nc.
Port Jefferson Station

A^'7O^7A7
q / -d It/

Our below retail price for these fine brewers is:u PON - -I ---.

-The Other Side Coffee House
of Mount College

--BREA-KFAST SPECIAL
-with this coupon:

° Coffee or tea and a bagel 35C ;
° BREAKFAST HOURS: M-F 9:30-12:30 '
z EVENINGS M-Th 9:30-1:30
* F-S 9:30-2:30

I Free entertainment every
| Fri. & Sat.
| Coupon Good Until Feb. 20

$89.90 Burn $129.00 Reynolds$37.95 Mr. Coffee

Filters & Parts Also Available

BECOME PART OF SB's ACTION. Orientation 1976 comes alive In the
JOIN THE STATESMAN NEWS hour of Absurdity Sunday night at 9
TEAM. CONTACT RUTH AT 3690. p.m., WUSB 820 AM. Also: Carliln,

------------------------~na Arthair ~ Frye and Quack!

_COUPON _
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By JEANNE FLAHERTY
I was sitting in the PIRG [Public

Interest Research Group] office the
other day (Union 248) reading about
the bacon in the sodium nitrite in the
bacon, when I was startled by the
sudden presence of a Stony Brook
student.

"S'cuse me, are you one of those
Purges?" he inquired.

"Well, yes, I'm a member of PIRG."
"Good. Now give me one good

reason why any of my student fee

should go toward funding your Public
Interest Research Group!"

Calmly I explained that PIRG is a
community-oriented, student-run
organization designed to investigate
social problems and provide a
framework for correction. I finished
my outline and leaned back in my
chair. expecting the
"But- I'm- not- a- member -of-thelocal-
community" line.

"But I'm not a member of the local
community."

"No problem. PIRG chapters exist
across the country and are involved in
state and nationwide projects."

Things began to equate for him.
"You mean if I'm affected by social
problems, like consumer fraud and
pollution, then PIRG can take active
measures to alleviate them?"

Delighted that he was begin to
understand, I continued, "Right! And
as PIRG improves the situation, you
benefit from the result!"

He folded his arm methodically,

Is

I, ):c

0
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was required in order to guarantee
the continued delivery of top notch
emergency medical care on this
campus It is our sincere desire that
actions such as this can be avoided in
the future and we look forward to
Dr. Toll's and the University's
support of these desires.

Kenneth Remsen
Vice President for Finance

Housing Hassles
To the Editor:
An Open Letter to all Students and
the University Housing DepatmenL

I'm mad. My suite is a mess Te
couch is broken, ripped and dirty.
The end tables are also broken. Tee
walls needed paint years ago. The
desks we use to cook on have no
drawers. Tiles in the bathroom have
gone unfixed for two months. It was
all like this when everyone moved in
last fall.

Housing even removed the
cafeteria table we swiped to eat on.
What do they expect us to eat dinner
on? Out of six cafeterias, they claim
they don't have the furniture to
stock the two that are open. What
happened to all those tables? Don't
ask Housing. And still there are many
unused tables lying around this quad.
But they got ours first.

Housing is just not doing their job.
It is their responsibility to see that
students who damage furniture pay
for it, so the next occupant has a
reasonable place to live. Apparently,
they feel that students do damage, so
students should suffer. But only
some students do damage, and
thanks to the ineptness of the
Housing department, every student
must suffer.

Between rent and "cooking fee,"
six of us have paid over two
thousand dollars for the right to live
in this slop. I object! I think our
good money entitles us to a suite in
good repair. Housing doesn't think.
Maybe we should go over to the
Administration building and liberate
some of that nice office furniture
they have and replace it with the
junk they give us to live with.

It is a lesson of Stony Brook that
the Administration will hand the
students as raw a deal as it can get
away with. Unless we serve them
notice that we are not going to

tolerate any more lies,
ineptness, they will ontie to-do
just that. Thigi w. got done only
when a lot of students get toqtber
and say "no more!"

As for me, my patience grows very
thin.

Jam Zweigbaft

Fuming Angry
To the Editor.

Im this on the cover of
Statesma: 'Stony Brook Students
Die of Aspbyxuation!" Sounds

'Auid, rigt But if this pment
tuation coinues, that mit be

the headline.
TM present situation Is due to the

inconsiderate drives who park and
drive their cars in the KeXy Quad
courtyard. Tey pa eir cm
wherever they pecSe and create two
major p e it, t we e
cluttering up the courtyard forcing
the state and security vehicles to
'squeeze' by them. This also adds to
the second problem; the problem of
carbon monoxide.

When you live on the first floor
(like we do), you an level with the
courtyard (and the cau). As the cam
(most of which are untuned) drve by
your idow, our ull cubie of a
room is immediately filled with their
pungent aroma. In other words, their
presence is long rmembered after
they have paioed and gone. Of
course, you can understand the
potential danger if the oaepnts of
the room are asleep and unable to
ventilate their room p bopery.

Then, there we the inconsidexate
'batards' who come and go at ail
hours of the day. For example, this
one person, every morning between
the ungodly hours of 5:00 and 6:00,
tries to start his untuned car. Mr
two or three tri, she finally starts
up. He raes the engine for about five
minutes and then innocently drive
off. At least he wakes you up before
he suffocates you.

Here are a few questions: Why
don't they (the Quad office) block
off the entrances to the courtyard?
Why don't they finish the job by
installing the posts into the cement
blocks that are already there? Why
bother building parking lots?

Ron Goodstadt
MikeDitcni

Philip Buble

3

Doing Something Most Everyone Can Relate To

Thanks . . . But
To the Editor:

I would like to offer Statesman
my thanks for their article recently
concerning the Hillel-sponsored
Jewish Free University. I hope that
this will be a start, and that more
space will be devoted in the future to
such Hillel-sponsored activities.

However, I would like to offer one
correction to the story. 'Me article
goes on to say that the idea for the
free university and the first attempt
made for its establishment came
about last semester. I know of at
least one other attempt for the
creation of a free university. This
came about during the course of the
spring 1974 semester.

Not that any credit, which is well
deserved, should be taken away from
the current free university and its
coordinators; however, I would just
like to set the record straight, for
them and Statesman readers.

Elliot Karp

Top Notch Care
To the Ecditor:

I wish to bring attention to a
seriously misleading statement
attributed to myself in your issue of
February 7 concerning the
Ambulance Corps "strike". The
Ambulance Corps operation was
officially out of service as of 2:10
p.m. February 6 and no calls were
being handled by the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Inc.
However, it would be against our
moral and ethical principals to refuse
aid to anyone who is in an
emergency situation. We had a
number of Senior members
(including officers) of the
organization standing by during the
entire time of the action and these
members would have responded in
the event of need for emergency
medical care. If necessary, ambulance
transportation would have been
provided through our mutual aid
liaison with Setauket Fire
Department

We are dedicated to providing the
best emergency care to the members
of this University community and its
visitors. It was the unanimous
decision of the officers of this
organization that some sort of action
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every conscious hour of their academic Questions one through seven refer
life in stoned-out splendor. To these specifically to sacrifices you would
students an A is nothing more than the make that would allow you more
middle letter of the word "grass." study time and hence a better chance

And finally, there are those students of getting an A.
who have reached a new state of being. 1) I would give up any and all
They are called nerds. To a nerd, life is extracurricular activities, no matter
getting an A. how meaningful, i.e. sports teams,

The following Dsvchological test has Politv. Statesman. hospital work. etc.

5) I would give up masturbating.
6) I would give up all sexual

relations.
7) I would give up all bowel

movements.
The remaining questions are general

and refer to things you might do to
receive an A.

8\ I would sell mv soul to the devil
for a one credit A.

9) I would sell my mother into
slavery for a one credit A.

10) I would give up one of my
testicles and/or ovaries in exchange for
a one credit A.

11) I would give up both of my
testicles and/or ovaries in exchange for

a one credit A.
12) I would kill, rape and mutilate

anyone or anything for a one credit A.
13) I would submit to the sexual

whims of my instructor regardless of
age, sex, race and cleanliness in
exchange for a one credit A.

14) I would eat in the H-quad
cafeteria in exchange for a one credit A.

15) I would bend over at a gay
dance for a one credit A.

To score: If you have answered all
fifteen statements 'yes' (none less)
then you are a nerd spiritually. If
however, you are a nerd, you should
not worry. Our great university system
and wonderful American society is
designed so that you, the nerd with all
the A's, will easily succeed and
eventually wise to positions of great
responsilullly, wC rest aUlU Pw ar.

(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate.)
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* The University claims that its

elevators are safe. However, one
might note that the State, unlike
other property owners, is not
required to have its elevators
inspected. If the State really believed
that the elevators were safe, it would
voluntarily subject itself to
inspections by local authorities. In
the meantime, we can await another
disaster.

Philip L. Case

Religious Rage
To the Editor:

The dissociation from the rules of
human decency and the contempt
shown for the clergy of another's
religion is a manifestation of the
Nazism crushed thirty years ago.
.. Mr. Wechter's distortion and

-fantasy regarding the Catholic^
Priesthood serves no purpose and can
only initiate counter thrusts.

Most of us are vulnerable to this
type of attack. Tolerance is our only
real protection. Perhaps Mr. Wechter
takes his identity from an
invulnerable elite and feels immune.

Reading such an article is at worst,
frightening, at best, disheartening.

Bob Kely
Clam; of '75

All Viewpoints and Letters are
welcome and should be submitted to
the Statesman office, Suite 075 of
the Stony Brook Union, or mailed to
Statesman, Box AE, Stony Brook,
New York 11790 at least five days
prior to desired publication date.

All articles must be typewritten
and triple spaced in order to be
considered for publication.

that he knows is a vast minon'ty,
thinking they will just wince and
walk away. Well, we refuse to wince
and walk away and we will never,
ever laugh.

Some form of apology is in order,
but we won't hold our breath waiting
for it, because Mr. Wechter is too
small to make one.

Next time you write about
something make sure you have
knowledge of the subject.

James Cartiglia
Robert Houlihan

Phil Koch
Gregory Mills

Francis Schmitt

Editorial Error

To the Editor:
In relation to your editorial of

February 10, 1975 "Strangulating
Safety" you stated that: "Inadequate
health care facilities are at a
minimum."

I believe that inadequate health
care facilities at Stony Brook are at a
maximum, and adequate health care
facilities are at a minimum.

Richard Schonfeld

Elevator Let-Down
To the Editor:

It is common knowledge that the
four main elevators in the campus
library have a history of repeated
mechanical failures. Indeed, on any
given day, one can count on an
average of two of the four elevators
being out of order.

However, the situation has
deteriorated to the point where the
elevators have become safety hazards
in addition to simple annoyances. In
the past two weeks, I have taken the
elevator twice, and during both trips
the elevator car stopped between
floors, once opening its doors, and
the other time just sitting with its
doors closed for ten minutes. In
addition to this, three library
workers have told me that in the past
month an elevator crashed a few
floors to the ground, fortunately
with no one in it.

Gym Injustice

To the Editor:
This letter is to comment upon the

gross inadequacy and inefficiency of
the gym facility (and I use the term
loosely) here at Stony Brook. Not
to weaken my point by
generalization, but in particular, to
point out the universal gym machine.

The University has invested about
$2500 in this one facility and has
now locked it up so that no student
may ever use it unless he is enrolled
in some type of weightlifting course.

I cannot believe that an institution
of the dimensions of Stony Brook
does not provide its students with an
opportunity to use a facuity
supposedly there for the benefit of
the entire student body. As far as the
remainder of the building is
concerned, it is physically impossible
to get any information by
telephoning the Gym regarding what
facilities will be available and when.

The real injustice, however, is that
a student who wants to make use of
a university finds it impossible. Just
another episode in the ever
narrowing broad spectrum of
lifestyles available to the student at
Stony Brook.

M. Bryan Fox
Ray Spaccini

William R. Pudd
Ronald Jamieson

Just How Far Would You Go o Get Your A?
By DAVE FRIEDMAN

There are those students who strive
to achieve A's to maintain a healthy
level of self esteem and a general
feeling of intelligence.

There are those students who need
A's to maintain high averages which

they will need when they apply to
ommAsssat sknA nrfPvhcirnal chrolsl

"IF TOU FIND ANYTHING, LET ME KNOWl'

Wechter Willies
To tme Editor:

We are writing in response to
Jayson Wechter's "Quack's Solution
to a Feeble Job Market." Being
Catholics, we are offended by his
potshots at the Catholic Church. It is
quite obvious that he is making a
joke of something he knows nothing
about. Funny joke! We resent the
stereotype of the Catholic priest with
the bottle in his hand. But what
piques us even more are the travesties
of the altar and the confessional. We
won't even comment on the line
about self-abuse.

Jayson Wechter is obviously a
coward. He humiliates a population
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the Student Assembly as the "official"
representative of SUNY students, or he can
realize that the students want SASU as
their representatives and acced to that
demand. We urge that he take the latr
course.

The Student Assembly is comprised of
elected representatives from all of the
SUNY schools. SASU, on the other hand, is
an incorporated organization in which
SUNY schools vote to join. All but about
two schools are members of SASU. In
addition, SASU does not have
representatives from the community
colleges.

Member schools elect representatives to
both SASU and the Student Assembly.
They happen to be the same people. At
Stony Brook, the representatives are Edie
Appel and Betty Pohanka.

Of course, the Student Assembly elected
the SASU- officers as their leaders.
Accordingly, SA:SU's function -has not
changed, and it is indeed recognized as the
official representative of the students of
New York State under an alias of Student
Assembly.

Chancellor Boyer can continue to believe
that SASU is not the representative of the
students of this state and continue to have

What would happen if University
President John Toll decided tomorrow that
he no longer considered Polity as the
official representative of the Stony Brook
student body? He would authorize an
alternate group to be established as the
representative student organization.

But since the same students will be doing
the voting, it is likely that they will elect
the Polity officers to additionally run the
new student government. Accordingly,
there will be two student organizations
functioning as one, with one leadership and
one policy.

This is exactly the situation on a
statewide level. State University of New
York Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer has
refused to recognize SASU, or the Student
Association of the State University, as the
official representative of the students
attending SUNY schools. I nstead.
Chancellor Boyer authorized the formation
of a Student Assembly t63 represent SUNY
students.
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thought someone wishes to express, and we
will not edit any copy, save minor
grammatical or spelling changes.

A free and open press is essential in a
democracy, and it is our responsibility to
provide this necessity. It is incumbent upon
Statesman's readership to utilize these tools
to foster better communication.

In order to accommodate the growing
volume of submissions we receive, the,
Statesman editorial board has instituted the
following policy for publication of
viewpoints and letters.

All letters and viewpoints should be
typed, triple-spaced, and must be signed.
An address and telephone number should
accompany each letter or viewpoint.
Letters cannot exceed 300 words;
viewpoints cannot exceed 800 words.

Bring or mail all contributions to
Statesman, Room 075, Stony Brook
Union. Please keep a duplicate copy of all
submitted work. Because of the large
volume of material we receive, it is
impossible to return originals unless prior
arrangements are made.

It doesn't cost anything to write a letter
or a viewpoint to Statesman. Why not share
your thoughts with 9,999 other Statesman
readers?

Communication at Stony Brook has
traditionally been minimal. Students,
faculty and administrators who keep to
themselves and make . no effort to
communicate are usually misinformed.
They cannot have a true understanding of
the relevent issues which affect life at
Stonv Brook. It is at this point where
Statesman steps in.

Statesman's viewpoints, letters and
editorial pages provide a forum for ideas
and opinions. Since we increased our
publication schedule to thrice weekly, our
capacity to print opinions from the campus
community was increased proportionately.

Since we are the major form of
communication on campus, we feel it is our
responsibility to make our pages the
crossroads for intellectual exchange. The
Institutional Self-Study, which candidly
pointed out Stony Brook's deficiencies as
well as its virtues, cited this need. If there
were more of this sort of exchange, the
report said, the various constituencies on
this campus would have a better
understanding of each other and the
common concerns they face.

Thus it is Statesman's policy never to
supress an idea or an opinion submitted to
us for publication on our letters and
viewpoints pages. We will not censor a

fl
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Acknowledge SASU

Bridging the Communications Gap

'HI, FERGUSON, FBI .O , ILY . . .Oe .. .
MEET WILSON, PHONE COMPANY ... HI ... p
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By HOWIE STRASSBERG
One sure way of attracting a huge

amount of attention is to stage a riot.
There's a riot going on within the Stony
Brook Physical Education Department
and the culprits involved are members of
this year's winningest Patriot team, the
varsity swimming team. The victory over
New York University this past Saturday,
80-20, was a riot in itself.

No Surprise
The win did not come unexpectedly to

the Patriots. In fact, NYU, represented by
a swimming squad of nine, was hardly
noticeable at poolside on Saturday when
the Patriots hosted both NYU and Alfred
Tech. The NYU swimmers demonstrated
weaknesses in the water sports as they
chose not to enter three events, those
being the 1000 yard freestyle, and the
one meter and three meter dive. Coach
Sal Variello was on hand to explain the
situation. "We're like a pack of gypsies.
We have no home pool and sometimes we
go for a week without practice," the
NYU coach said. Most of the strong
swimmers on the NYU team either
transferred away or graduated last year.

"Alfred Who?"
For four years, Alfred Tech has been

the National Junior College Champion.
Although its entry in this meet was
unofficial, the Alfred swimmers provided
Stony Brook with some strong
competition.

NYU entered one team in the 400 yard
medley relay. Stony Brook placed first
for all seven points with a 4:15.3 finish.

Norman Schueckler of Alfred Tech
finished first in the 1000 yard freestyle
with a time of 10:56.4 In doing so, he
beat the Patriot team record of 11:00.1
held by Erik Lieber. Schueckler never
broke the eleven minute mark before.

Against NYU, Stony Brook took first
and second in the 200 yard freestyle
event.

Less than thirty seconds after the
referee's gun fired to begin the 50 yard

freestyle event, Patriots Gary Weeks and
John Schmidt finished in time to qualify
for the Metropolitan Collegiate
Conference Championships with
individual times of 25.0 seconds and 25.6
seconds, respectively.

Stony Brook took first and second
place against NYU in the 200 yard
Individual Medley.

The swimmers relaxed as the divers
stepped up for the one meter diving
event. Patriot divers Frank Caprioli and
Denise Logan took first and second place
respectively as no NYU divers were
present. Caprioli scored well with an
inward dive, 1'/2 somersault in the tuck
position, while diving coach Alan
Sajnacki presented some good dives for
exhibition purposes.

Alfred Tech diver, Shane Hodge,
unofficially scored high points for his
diving.

As the swimming resumed with the
200 yard butterfly event, NYU again
chose not to enter any swimmers. Patriot
Phil LeNoach placed an official first while
Alfred swimmer Paul Eaton beat him out
for an unofficial first place. Eaton topped
the Patriot team record of 2:17.3 in the
butterfly with his own 2:07.8

In the 100 yard freestyle event, the
Patriots took first and third place.

Stony Brook captured first and second
place in the next three events, the 200
backstroke, 500 freestyle, and the 200
breaststroke.

NYU avoided entry in the three r. ter
diving event Divers Logan and Caprioli
finished first and second respectively.

For All The Marbles
Today the pool atmosphere will be

tense as Stony Brook looks to clinch the
Division Two championship against
Queens College at home at 4:00 p.m.
Stony Brook Coach Ken Lee expects a
very close meet.

"All we have to do is swim very well,"
said Lee, "I have confidence that the
team will pull it off."thus far, this afternoon a 4:U0 against Q4u-ns co01e19.

By GERALD REIS
Despite a sprwkling 27-point

performance by Earl Keith, the Stony
Brook varisty basketball team lost to
Adelphi, 67-57, last night at home, the
Patriots' 18th setback of the season.
Captain Ron Schmeltzer, who was named
to the weekly Eastern College Athletic
Conference All-East squad, scored 12
points, and added 10 assists.

Coach Ron Bash was generally pleased
with his Patriots' performance. "We did
as well as we possibly could have with the
talent we have," Bash said. "We shot 60
percent in the first half, always taking the
good shot. A couple of good breaks could
have turned it around."

After trailing 41-30 at the half, the
Patriots slowly chipped away at the lead.
When Stony Brook cut the deficit to six
with 11 minutes remaining, Adelphi
began their stall, which was employed
throughout the remainder of the game.

The Stony Brook team currently
consisU of only nine members. Bash does
not plan to add anymore players although
the team is below its maximum
allotment. "It would be too difficult to
teach new players the system with only
five games remaining," he said. "Right
now I have guys who all want to play;
they practice hard and they don't quit on

the court in spite of adverse conditions.
I'm satisfied having nine players who
aren't quitters,"

Stan Parker, promoted from the junior
varsity, it the latest addition to the
squad. This was only his third game with
the varsity, and he is admittedly having
trouble adjusting to the new style of play.
'This type of play isn't exactly what I'm
accustomed to," he sid "I'm used to
handling the ball more than I am now.
It's difficult but I'll eventually get it."

Since the departure of Roger Harvey
and Mike Hawkins, Bash contends that
the team has been closer together.
"There's no doubt that the team shows a
greater degree of togetherness," he
claimed. "The Southampton coach, who
has seen the team five or six times this
year, noticed a significant improvement
in the team's spirit in recent games."

Bash said he was also heartened
because the selfishness which so
characterized many Stony Brook players
on the court at the beginning of the
season has virtually disappeared. "At one
time, when we would fall behind by 10
points, each player would just go out for
himself, and throw up 35-foot shots and
we would end up losing by 50 points," he
said. "Now, they go out there and really
stick with it; they never quit." University.
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Swimmers Crush NYU to Set Up Today's Big Mee t

Earl Keith Scores 27, but Patriots Lose 6 7-5 \ 7
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before we all go to Heaven

VISIONS OF AMERICA
All that hitchhikin
All that railroadin
All that comnin back

to AmericaI
,%.-

Jack Kerouac
Visions of America

;-; ;. : + . - " '''". And.*" X . ..':



^the Hearer and Answerer of Prayer said to me
4 you are empowered to remind people that they

are utterly free' "

- The Dharma Bums
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By JAYSON WECHTER
Main Street in Northport slopes gently down to

the Long Island Sound, a quaint thoroughfare
fined with wood frame buildings and small shops,
the arch typical American town. It was to here that
Jack Kerouac came in 1958, shunning the hectic
life of New York.

On The Road had been published in 1957, after
*even years in want of a publisher, and brought
Kerouac considerable fame as a central figure in
the Beat scene. But Kerouac chose to live in
Northport, on and off, from 1958 till 1966.
largely separated from his admiring legions and
from the friends whose exploits his books
chronicled. While he continued to write and make
occasional forays to San Francisco, Mexico and
even Paris, he seems to have spent much of his
time in the bars on Main Street near the water.

The men with whom he drank there are still
around, and one of them. Brad Ellison, a
construction worker who drank and played
Sunday baseball with Kerouac remembers him
fondly.

"He was a genius," said Ellison, sipping a late
afternoon beer in Murphy's Bar. "I never met a
guy like him. He could out-talk anybody,
out-think anybody. He could argue one side of an
argument, and then argue the opposite side, and
have you convinced both times."

Kerouac's closest friend in Northport was
Stanley Twardowicz, a professional painter and
photographer.

The following interview was conducted with
Twardowicz in his Main Street studio where
paintings by Kerouac stare down from the wall.
Much of it is disparaging, particularly for those
who cherish an image of Kerouac in his youth, as
he appears in his books, before he grew
conservative and abandoned many of those eariy
ideas.

But what emerged from the interview and from
later conversations is a sense of Kerouac being
above all, a totally open human being, who
abounded in energy that spilled out no matter who
he was with.

"Jack put his soul on his sleeve," said Stanley.
"It was exposed. 'You judge me.' And he didn't
hide anything."

I think that that, more than anything else, is
what I want to remember about Jack Kerouac.

STATESMAN: Is the idea about Jack's boundless
energy, is that true?
TWARDOWICZ: Yes, that's accurate. I got to

know him in 1959-60. Timewise, I've talked to
guys who knew him in the Fifties. We swung from
bar to bar, but it was a different kind of swinging,
than say, from him going to- New York, because
there he'd be surrounded by idolaters.

S: Did he enjoy that, the idolation?
T: Yes. yea, but after awhile, physically he
couldn't make it, he just couldn't take it. He and I,
quite a few times we'd go three days and three.
nights, without sleeping, just drinking. This was 12
years ago. I was 45. and he was 40, 41, and I
thought he was more shot than I was.

S: Did he drink as much as he did to bury
something, or to bring something out of himself?
T: The reason why the guy drinks, well you can
give 1.001 reasons. His mother said that he didn't
start to drink till later on, after his college days.

She says that when he was involved with
football and so on. if you see a photograph of him
then he was built like a brick ship, built solid.
Drinking came much later. He was not a young
drinker, I mean he didn't start when he was 15,16
years of age, he started out when he was in his
20^______-«-__-_____________
r

S: Did he drink when he wrote?
T: No, he would isolate himself. This to fact wm
one way I'd find out that he'd be writing, because
otherwise Fd see him like two, thiee time* a week,
and if I didn't see him for two. three weeks. I'd
know he was holed-up writing.

He would really isolate himself 19. He'd have
his mother get his newspapers and his cigarettes,
get his beer.

S: Did he get in any trouble when he was drunk?
T: Not willingly. He was never hostile. The people,
of course, who did not understand got th^
impression of him. Once we were in this bar acroas
the street, during the fall, and some fuys e«me in
with their rifles hanging over their shoulder

Jack says. "What the fuck is all that about?-
and the guys say, '"Well, we*re going out deer
hunting/'

There are a lot of deer out on Long Island in the
faU, especially up East. And Jack says, Ton
fuckin 9 bastards don*t know anything about
hunting. Fox hunting-now that's what you cafl
hunting." I looked at Jack, and said, "What the
fuck do you know about fox hunttng?^

____(Continued on Take Tuw/Pafe 4) __
^

By JAYSON WECHTER
Most of Jack Kerouac *s America is gone. The

old two-lane blacktops have been paved over into
zooming Interstates; the jazz joints and hipster
bars of New York and Denver were pushed aside
for high-rise apartment buildings; fuel shortages
make crazy weekend drives to Mexico implausable,
and the men who made whose wild journeys
through the American night are either dead or all
worn out.

But five years after his death, Kerouac is still
remembered-ihe man who coined the term "beat
generation," whose novels, poems and visions
helped shape the sensibilities of two generations.
Across America his name is synonymous with a
different vision, with a yearning for experience,
for the joys and sadnesses and a lust for the most
direct human truth.

Kerouac was a writer, a man who sought what
was called "a spontaneous bop prosody," a stream
of consciousness prose to "sketch the flow that
already exists intact in mind." In 18 books, he
tried to capture the spontaneity of his own
experiences; wandering America wide-eyed,
celebrating the very act of existence in a hundred
towns across the map.

While America cringed during the Cold
War/McCarthy 1950's. Kerouac and his friends
were transversing the continent again and again.
writing poems, studying Eastern religion, living on
mountain tops, celebrating the joys of body and
mind in an absolute zest for life. In New York.

Denver, Mexico City, and all along the West Coast,

they explored the possibilities, opened the doors and

peered inward, ever anxious to discover what lay

inside.
Above all, Kerouac had a zeal for living, and an

exquisite grasp of the America he wrote about.

During those years of atomic fear and political

suspicions, Kerouac was celebrating the America

of rolling prairies and sunsets over the bay, the

land of children crying, and train whistles blowing

in the night. He knew no politics, no hatreds, no

material ambitions, just sought to swallow up the

wonderous excitement of it all, thundering from

coast to coast in big cars or railroad gondolas,

shivering over the Continental Divide with a

blanket and a bottle of wine.

He wrote with incredible compassion of the

travelers he met in freight yards, on city streets,

along back country roads. And he always bared

himself, exposed his hopes and fears and passions

before the reader, placing the experience on paper

most nearly as it existed in his head.

Kerouac, who came out of a traditional New

England Catholic background, forsook the

American Dream of a split level with cars in the

garage and a wife in the kitchen to create his own

dream-up on mountain tops. camping in the

desert, riding the Midnight Ghost from Los
Angeles to San Francisco or hitching a ride across
the Texas-Oklahoma Panhandle. He could be
perfectly happy with a rucksack on his back and a
poem in his head.

Everything he wrote was a spontaneous
reflection of himself, the candid honesty of a man
lacking in pretention and abounding in truth.
Unlike other writers, who attempted to become
their characters after the fact, Kerouac was his
own character, his own hero. He lived what he
wrote.

Bible for Young People

His most famous novel. On The Road. was
written in just three weeks, in a wildly rambling,
spontaneous style which recaptured the hectic
lifestyle it described. Kerouac strove to maintain
the thoughts on paper exactly as they had leaped
through his mind, and so he did not revise or edit.
He sought to tell "the true story of the world in

interior monologue."
It was seven years before On The Road found a

publisher, but since 1957 it has been a kind of
bible for young people questing after adventure
and looking for a more real America. For them,
Kerouac, and all the rest represent a mythologized
alternative from an increasingly insane culture.

Kerouac was a myth maker, yet his myths were
real. His "musical sound as American lonely Prose
Trumpeter of drunken Buddha Sacred Heart," as
Ginsberg wrote, wove together a fabric of
American legend that will survive through time,
providing the eager and the eternally young with a
vision of freedom, and a vision of America which
will not die.

J

By JOAN SCHROEDER
Jack Kerouac was a mass of energy seeking

form. In the form Kerouac chose he utilized the
very rhythms of syncopated existences with the
free flowing art of jazz to create a spontaneous
prose, a prose uniquely his own.

In an era right after Worid War II when America
was bursting with energy, an energy which would
eventually doom her, came the Beat Generation.
The Beats saw this energy being transformed into
technology, science, and a goal-oriented culture. In
the The Dhanna Bums, Kerouac saw a vision of
America with its energy channeled differently: in
The Dharma Bums: "... just to think how truly
great and wise America will be. with all this energy
and exuberance and space focused into the
Dharma.'* "Hie direction that American culture was
taking meant sickness to the Beats and their cries
came in various forms. Alien Ginsberg published
"Howl." a fascinating poem, which literally howls
in protest against the madness. But long before
that, Kerouac had written On The Road and other
novels which held the possible answer.

On The Road is comprised of Kerouac *s own
experiences crisscrossing the country from New
York to Denver, San Francisco and even Mexico
with his friend Neal Cassady who becomes Dean

Moriarty in the novel. Dean Moriarty is a man of

unlimited possibilities who constantly strains the

limits of imagination with his incredible energies.

Dean's dream is always connected with an

automobile, which is an ideal notoriously

American. As far back as Fitzgerald's The Great

Gatsby the automobile has been tied up with the

American Dream. The duality of this dream is

ironic in that while the automobile is providing

instant mobility it is also dooming us by
suffocating us in machines and pollution.

Dean becomes the hero whose seemingly

purposeless energies carry him from one

experience to the next. But the spontaneity of the

experience and the flowing with it to new

experiences becomes the theme of On The Road.

This innovative idea was dealt with not only

thematically but also in the actual prose.
I believe Kerouac's answer to the craziness of

his era was much more subtle than Ginsberg's. He

saw it more personally and believed that salvation

lay in the individual. Salvation must be

self-motivated, as it was with him. This is

particularly evident in later books such as The

Dharma Bums and Desolation Angels. Therefore
Kerouac's characters, true to their real-life

counterparts begin chasing after this ideal. They

are all involved in the age old quest of searching

for the truth and they inadvertently are creating a

lifestyle through their haphazard quest.
The prose itself exemplifies all of these ideas.

Throughout all of Kerouac's work the prose

remains stunning. It seems driven by more than a

simple story line. The language is panoramic while

retaining simplicity. Kerouac continually manages

to heighten experience to a poetic level without

being overpowering. The characterizations are

beautiful. Most, if not all, of his characters are

modelled after his circle of friends including Neal

Cassady, William Burroughs, Gary Snyder, Gregory

Corso, Philip Whalen, Lew Welch, Lawrence

Ferlinghetti, Peter Oriovsky, and Alien Ginsberg.

One could get lost in Kerouac *s prose as one would

get lost in an experience. He pushed the limits of

prose by injecting jazz rhythms and sensibilities

into it, thus making his work pulsate with energy.

In a note prefacing his first book of poetry

entitled Mexico City Blues, Kerouac says:

I want to be considered a jazz poet
blowing a long blues in an afternoon jam
session on Sunday. I take 242 choruses;
my ideas vary and sometimes roll from
chorus to chorus or from halfway through

a chorus to halfway into the next.

Jack Kerouac was a jazz poet. His energy found
form in 14 novels, two collections of poetry, a
philosophical handbook, and a book of dreams.
Throughout all of his work Kerouac maintained a
visionary freshness, vitality, and spunk which
raised him from a mere writer to an artist. His
energy remains beyond his mortality in an
incredible wealth of ecstatic energy.

By JACK KEROUAC

1. Scribbled secret notebooks and wild
typewritten pages for your own joy.

2. Submissive, to everything open, listening.
3. Try and never get drunk outside your own

house.
4. Be in love with your life.
5. Something that you feel will find its own

form.
6. Be crazy-dumb saint of the mind.
7. Blow as deep as you want to blow.
8. Write what you want bottomless from the

bottom of the mind.
9. The unspeakable visions of the individual.

10. No time for poetry, but exactly what is.
11. Visionary tic shivering in the chest.
12. An entranced fixation, dreaming upon object

before you.
13. Remove literary, grammatical, and syntactical

inhibition.
14. Like Proust, be an old tea-head of time.
15. Telling the true story of the world in interior

monologue.
16. The jeweled center of interest is the eye

within the eye.
17. Write in recollection and amazement for

yourself.
18. Work from pithy middle-eye out, swooming in

language sea.
19. Accept loss forever.
20. Believe in the holy contour of life.
21. Struggle to sketch the flow that already exists

intact in mind.
22. Don't think of words when you stop, but to

see, picture better.
23. Keep track of every day emblazoned in your

morning.
24. No fear or shame the dignity of your

experience, language and knowledge.
25. Write for the world to read and see your exact

pictures of it.
26. Book movie is the movie in words, the visual

American form.
27. In praise of character in the bleak and human

loneliness.

28. Composing wild, undisciplined pure, coming
in from under, the crazier the better.

29. You're a genius all the time.
30. Writer-director of earthly movies, sponsored

and angeled in heaven.

Reprinted from the EVERGREEN REVIEW
Vol. 2 No. 8 Spring. 1959 Jack Kerouac in LowH Masrchuwtts In 1967.

Jack in Northport; a View from Main Street
Jack Kerouac

The Quest for Experience

Jack Kerouac: Energies of the Free Flowing Art ofJ azz

Belief and Technique for Prose

^the only people for me are the mad ones, the ones who are mad to live,

mad to talk, mad to be saved, desirous of everything at the same time,

the ones who never yawn or say a commonplace thing, but burn, burn, burn

like fabulous yellow roman candles exploding like spiders across the stars

and in the middle you see the blue centerlight pop

and everybody goes "Awww! 9 "

" On the Road
^
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traditional, small town upbringing.S: Do you think his mother instilled guilt in him?
T: Oh yes. I think that carried over quite a bit. He
turned completely around to the right. He voted
for Goldwater. Once he went on William Buckley's
TV talk show, and he kept interrupting the whole
thing, and finally Buckley put him down. And
Jack got hurt.

He said to Buckley, "I don't understand you. I
respect you. You're one of my favorite
commentators." Then Allen Ginsberg in the
audience got up to ask Jack a question, and Jack
said, "I don't recognize you. You're not a friend
of mine anymore."

S: Did he pretty much abandon Eastern
philosophy and religion as he got older?
T: Yea, he turned quite a bit toward Catholicism.
Although he never attended church in that sense.

S: Was Jack married when you knew him here?
T: No, he was just divorced from his second wife.

S: Did he have a lively sex life?
T: There was no interest in women at all. I think
maybe, in the upbringing as a Catholic, cause I had
that too, the teaching by the nuns-I think that
kind of stayed with him in life. Maybe I'm
surmising a little bit too much.

S: In his books, he seems to view sex as a really
beautiful experience, and there's all that stuff
about him and Ginsberg and Cassady sharing
women. There doesn't seem to be any sense of
guilt there.
T: But it was always the idea of sharing. Never in
any of his books does he say he's having a good
time. He's almost like the voyeur.

He had a terrific guilt about his homosexuality.
I don't know. I think that's part of what destroyed
him. It got worse as he got older. Like, "What the
fuck did I do"--it was coming back. We all know
that as we grow older we have a tendency to revert
back to the security of our youth in a sense, and it
came very early with him. He had a very

S: Was he unhappywith the way things had turned
out, in terms of his books and everything else?
T: Well I remember once I was on my way up to
the studio and I saw Jack in the street. He said,

"Where are you going?" and I said, "I'm going
to work."

He said, "Don't go to work. Actually it's your
livelihood, your painting, it's your life, like my
writing is my life."

Then, later, after he moved to Florida, he wrote
me a letter saying:

"I'm really getting back to work. Yes Stosh,
give in. We must call it work, or people won't leave
us alone to paint or write."

S: It seems that Jack experienced a wave of
popularity in the Sixties. A lot of young people
then really took to his ideas about celebrating life
and travelling around. Do you think it will happen
again?
T: Yea, there's a kind of a complete cycle. I teach
at Hotstra, and every four years a bunch of kids
come in and they re-discover Jack Kerouac.

I had one student, when Kerouac died there was
a big story in Newsday, my name was mentioned,
and he came in and said.

"I didn't know you knew Jack Kerouac. That
son of a bitch ruined about ten years of my life. I
was at Hofstra when On The Road came out, and I
was so fascinated by it that a friend and I bought
an old car for fifty dollars and we took off across
the road. We bummed around, got to San
Francisco, we got in jail, and all the rest."

I said, "What happened to you since?"
He said, "I'm married now, with two kids, and I

came back to school to study to be an art
teacher."

I said "You haven't lost anything. You gained
something. I wouldn't trade that experience you
had for anything."

He said, "Maybe you're right."
The books will live. People will still be affected

by them.

Fiddly del-
Anothr day,,

Anowr i ting-or-ottwr

Wha& ver it is, I quit
-Now I1ll lt my

breath out-

Wish I was a ro
a l my .. i

On tIe 1_Idelk shiningl

A quiet Autumn night
and those fools

Are starting to argue

My master rolls in bed
with his mistress

I kid mine.

The above poems, haikus, and scattered
thoughts were written by Jack Kerouac during a
long party at the home of Stanky 7wardowim in
Northport. They were spontaneously scribbled and
preserved by Mr. Twardowicz. Take Two express
its deep thanks to him for permisdon to use these
poems and photographs, and for his tine and
effort in making this isue posible.
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Lonely brickwalls in Detroit
Sunday afternoon

piss call

My sooty shoulder
awaits

My lover's lick

Why does everybody got mad
at me, just because

I took a shit in my own den?
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Interview
(Continued from Take TwolPage 3)

He said, 'Sshhh. I don't." You see, he's using
that as a come-on. And he'd start talking about the
hones, and about going after the fox, and so on,
and these guys are getting very hostile. Finally I
told them it's just a put-on, and that kind of
calmed them down.

S: He never hit anyone?
T: No, no, just once, when he was younger, about
16. He had a Pollack friend, as he put it, and
someone was picking on his Pollack friend. But he
never had that kind of hostility. In fact, I think he
was jet the opposite, he was inviting to be hit, to
be punshed in a sense. I don't know what the hell
that means. He got beat up by a sheriff at the
airport in Florida, cause he was making a
commotion, disturbing the peace, and the cop beat
the shit out of him, broke his nose.

HE always felt like "sthey don't understand me."
He w» like a big kid.

"I don't know, I was just having a good time. I
wasn't causing any trouble."

S: You do get the impression that all his life he
was a lot lie a kid, full of wide-eyed wonderment
at the wAdd.
T: Yea, he always had that kind of a feeling, he
never stopped being a ki.

S: Did he ever get depressed?
T: If he did be never showed it in front of people.
I thVn he must have been when he got up sober.
Ther's quite a few times I went to pay him a visit
and I'd get there about noon, and he'd still be in
the scuk. I'd walk in, and he'd look at me, and
he'd be sweatin bullets, he was actually
s IO like this.

He sdd, "StoAi, get me a beer!"
I sid, "What do you want a beer for?" I'd get

him a beer, then another one. and then he'd be
eaxed, and all of a sudden he's gigln and
talkn to me. Acully he was a very shy person.
He just never showed it outride.

8: Did he show any pain?
T: No. He never showed the idea, Uke-'ook how
lousy I fed," or aook what's hamening to me."
He wouldn't br you with that kind of burden.

In owe of the 1ers it showed a Mtte bit, he
says, about not any czedit. I mean like

&wards of my sort. lb felt very hurt about
that.

He nor felt he was the kind of success he
ht e s d be. He lked about it a little

bit. 1U , om thing he ms proud of was On The
Roa, the book. In fact, he told me that it was
pited in 18 a .

8: You Pt the feeling that a the sixties
I , GInsberg and Cassady moved on to

other thf 1 , but Jack just ayed where he was.
T: Oh thy p ad nd went their ways. Jack
wA weay much qanst Ginsberg, his attitudes and
so on. Hi motber thought Ginsberg was a

-omunit. When Gimberg came to visit Jack the
tr wuint open the door for him, she

wouldnt Jet him In. She caled him an atheist.


